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IN the EncyclupiCdia wi,lI, be ~ound. some explana-

•

tion of the nature and ongm of bankmg; and It nolV
remains to describe the improvements which have
been subsequently introducc~ into this important art,
of moneY-dealing, and to give some account also of
the principal banks, which, in the prog~'ess o~ COl~l
merce and of wealth, have been e:;tabhshed m tIus,
and in other countries.
,
The
chief
purpo.e
of
the
different
banks
which
}'urpose ,or
,
I fif.
lfhich
were established throughout Europe dllrmg t le lIanks were teenth and sixteenth centuries, such as the banks of
"rildll"lIy Venice Genoa Am.sterdam, Hamburgh, ami Xu(slabhsh.
' was to"
d 'e,",or tne ~OD\"cllIenc? 0f' ,conl rd.
remberg,
pro\'l
merce, a currency of a deterlllmate and mvunable
standard. Before this periud, the currency of those
places was lost amid an inundation of the light an~l
debased coins of e'l'ery adjacent state; and the bUSIness of commercial exchan"'e was in this manner obstructed by the want of ~ome certain measu~e of
nlue. By the establishment, of ba~lks of depOSit, as
'they are generally callrd, wlnc,h paid all, demands on
them in money of a known wClght and fineness; amI
bvJ ordaininO'e' at the same time, that. all paYnIents
above a cenain sum should be made 111 bank money,
.
'
'
the greatest possible d"'gree of ~crtalllty w~ given
to the value of the currency, whIle, by adoptmg the
method of paying large SU~lS, by me~ns of a simple
transfer from one name to another III the books of
the bank, great facility amI dispatch were obviously givcn to all cash transactions., Nor werc
those adl'antages confined to the particular placcs
in which banks were l'stabli:;hed, It waS soon found,
that the same improvement which was 50 useful in
the domestic transactiuns of a community could be
emplovell with even O'reater adnll1tages in simpli(yinCl' th~ cash transacti~n5 of distant places. The incO~lV(.'niences to which merchants residing in the
same place must have been exposed in making payments to each other, previous to the establishment
of banks, would necessarily consist in the want of
some fixed and invariable measure of value; in the
counting, weighing, and usele!s transportation of
large sums from one h.and to another; and in tl~e
frauds and mistakes which would frequently occur III
these cumbersome transactions. But in the commercial intercourse of distant places, all those disadvantages would be greatly aggravated; there would
be more scope for frauds and mistakes; they would
be less easily corrected; and, 1\ ithout some sy~tem
of money-dealiug, the commerce of distant places
must be limited to merc barter, or to the instant exchange of'specie for g:Jods. The progress of wealth
and industry is, however, necessarily accompanied by
the growth of confidence and credit. Upon this nelV
principle, commercial dealing is gradually extendcd;
and in these circumstances, without the intervention
of the money-deal~r, there must be a continual alld
useless transportation of specie between all commercial towns. No debt can be d:scharged without a
remittance in cash, and eacb separate transactiQn

will require a ~eparate remittance. To obviate these
useless payments in detail, the business is naturally
transferred to a separate clas~ of dealers, by whom
the whole debts allll crcllits of the community, in
place of being settled individually, arc brought to a
general balance, and it is only fur the discharge of
this balance, that it is necessary to remit specie.
The arrangements by which this result is produced
arc exceedingly simple and obvious, amI are now become so fiuniliar, that they hardly require to be explained in detail.
U 'I'
f
When, in the progress of wealth and improvement, n.I~~~ ~
certain individuals begin to acquire, from their in- ,I
crcased wealth and their extended trade, the generai
confidence of the community, it will naturally OCClIl'
to inferior traders, who have rClllittances to make to
other places, that the great merchant, by means of
his credit and connections, lllay assist him in his
transactions with those distant parts. If the onc hu.
money to rcmit, the otlicr muy have money to receive..
and in this manner, by means of credit and confidence, the engagelllcnt.> of the diHcrcnt parties may
be duly discharged by a mere transfcr of debt from
onc persun to another. Thus, we lllay suppose A,
the great merchant, has money to rcceil'e fi'om the
sume place to which 13, the inferior mcrdtant, has
money to remit. lIe reccives the money fi'om B,
giving him, of course, an order on the debtor which
he has in the same place in which B's creditor reshies. To this place the order bcing sent, the debt
belonging to A is transfcrred to the creditor of B.
And thus, by the mutual transfer of' claims, without
the intcrvention of specie, tlus account of debt and
credit is finally Ecttled. The credit and conncctions
of the wealthy merchant, inuucing others to deposit
money with him for the purpose of being remitted to
their respective creditors, the cash tl'llnF:lctions of
the town ami neighbourhood gradually centrc in his
hands. All tho:;e who have money tu remit, or
money to receive, entrust the transaction to his
management; Iw receives their money, fiJI' which he
gives them his drafts, or their bills, for which he
either gives them money, or undertakes to procure
payment, and, in this manner, the debts allll crcdits
of the diffcrent commercial tOIl'11S, in place of being
settled as formerly in detail, are, by the agency of
the mOlley-dealers, brought into one gencral account, and reduced at once to a common balance.
TIIC establishllll'nt of such public' banks as thosc of
Venice, Genoa, Amsterdam, Hamburgh, &c" on the
solill security of large deposits of treasure, by inspiring general confidence, would tend to give life
and activity to this improved system of money·dealing. The credit of an individual, however respectable for wealth, integrity, and prudence, could hardly be supposed in any case to be equal to that of
those public establishments which were the general
depositaries of all the floating capital of the community, of II'hieh the management was committed to
directors publicly chosen, and bOllnd down in their
,
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1!i1nking. conduct to certain general rules, rrom which they have

,

- : - - ' no di~cretionary power to uepart. In the two great
tiources of mercantile confidence, therefore, namely,
the n:putat ion of wealth and \lrudent management,
those institutions clluld not be exceeded, Thev
•
were evidently bl'}'ond the reach of all the ordinary
casualties of' commerce, and it could only be by
foreign invasion, or hy some great internal convulsion, which would teml to the dissolution of all civil
order, that tl>::if ruin could be aecompliiihed. Their
bills and drafts P(};,s~ssill;': a proportionably extensive
circulation, forllled a species of currency in universal
credit, throughout thc gH'at mercantile community
of Europe, and furnished n most convenient instrument for settling. in the most easy amI expeditious
manner, the cm;h transactions between distant parts.
It has heen su;rgested, that those hills of exchange
and draft,; were the invention of the Jews, and such
may VCI'}" l'o>",ilJly have been the case. But the
just and philo"lIphical remark of ;IfI' Dugald Stcwart,
in regard to the invention of printing, llIay he generally applied to the progress of mankind in all other
arts and sciences. On this subject, he observes,
that to wholllsocver the credit of this important discovery may be due, it is evident, from the state of
Bocict y at that time in Europe, and from the rapid [lrogrei" of all moral illlprm'ement, that sOllle
~\1ch proce,,~, for the speedy dissemination of knowledge, must have been discovered about this period.
The ,.general condition of the world, created, if we
may so l'XprCS5 ourselves, an eHcctual demand for
the discovcr}'; and the ingenuity of mankind being
turned to this object, the necessary means for gratifying the lovc of knowledge and inqniry, now fairly
awakened, were speedily devised. In like manner,
it may be remarked of bills of exchange, that the
gradual progress of mankind in wealth and improvement, f'lvoured the growth of mercantile confidence,
which 11',15 still fimhcr strengthened by the cstablishment of public banks of undoubted credit; and that,
lJy wholllsoever bills of exchange were nrst used, some
such im'cnt ion was the necessary result of that increased confidence and credit, 11'1> ich the progress of
wealth and industry was rapidly diffusing over all
Europe.
.
In general. the publie banks established throughout Europe were found to anSWl'r all the p1ll1Joses
of their jn~titution. As their credit was beyond
all question, they afforded a solid foundation for
commercial confidence, and their affairs being managed with prudence, they increased in respectahi.
lity and credit, supplying the home merchant with
a S:lt'e and convenient instrument of exchange, and
enabling the foreign merchant to receive remittances
from abroad, 01' to make his payments more cheaply,
safely, amI expeditiously than before. In addition
to those already mentioned, other banks were establi~hcd in difrerent parts of Europe, and upon the
same model. But, in some cases, owing to a deviation Jj'olll their original rules, IInd to an imprudent
extension of their concerns, Jj'om a desire of inonlillate gains, they were occasionally in want of specie,
and being unable to pay on demand, they fell from
that high degree of credit, which is essential to the
u~efl1ll1css and prosperity of such institutions.
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By the general circulation of the bills of those Banking.
public banks, the use of specie was in a great mea. '-'I' ..:.~.
sure superseded ,as a medium of exchange between
dist<mt parts; and it was obvious, that, hy foliowing
out the same principle in the donfestic circulation of
a country, pap~r might, in likc manner, be substituted for specie in its internal commerce. When a
debt against persons of undoubted ability to pay is
once constituted by a written document, the debt
,
may, by means of this documcnt, be made over to Ii.
quidate the claims of a third party, and in this way,
a cumbersome species of paper currency may be employed in the great transactions of trade. By improving the form of this instrument, however, by circulating bills for small sums, and l'y making them
payable on demand, a public bank, in good credit,
will su~ply the community with a paper currency 60
convcmellt as to answer all the purposes of specie.
In the course of'the last century, public banks for Establiilithe circulation of paper in lieu of specie have been wenl of !be
establishecl in most of'the great cities of Europe. Of ~aD~ o~
these, the most important, whether we consider its Dg D •
great wealth, or the vast extent of its transactions, is
the Bank of England. Of the nature and origin of
this establishment, an account will be found in th
Ellc!Jclopcedia; and, in this supplementary work, we
shall proceed, briefly, to notice some of its more recent transactions, :lIld also to describe generally the
effects produced by so powerful an engine on the
circulation and CODlmerce of the- country.
The Bank of England. when it was first incorporat- Tran..<aced, assisted Government with a loan of 1. 1,200,000, ti~DS wilh
and it has subsequently been in the practice of accom- the Govern·
modating the public, from time to time, with loans to a ment.
considerable amount. In 1i-16, those advances, which
form its undivided capital, amounted to L.11 ,686,800,
for which interest is paid by Government at the rate of
3 pe/' cellt.; and its divided :.:apital had been, at the
same time, raised, by ditlcrent calls and subscriptions, to L. lO,i80,000. The state of these two sums
contililucd nearly the same till the year 1800, when
the Bank, in consideration of the renewal for twentyone years of its charter, which expired in 1812, advanced to GO\'crnment a farther sum of 1. 3,000,000,
without interest, for six years. This sum became
payable in the year 1806, at which period, it was
agreed, after some discussion, tbat the loan should
be continued to Government during the war at an interest of 3 per celll. In the following year, in consequence of the great profits arising from the vast
and increasing amount of the public money deposited in the Bank, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
claimed for the public some compensation, either by
ar. annual payment of money, or by a loan without
interest. In the year 1797, the deposits of cash ill
the Bank, whether belonging to the public or to individuals, amounted altogether to L.5,130,140. The
Government balances alone had increased, in the
year 1807, to the enormous amount of between
L. 11,000,000 and L.12,OOO,OOO; and, in consideration of the profit accruing to the Bank from the use
of this money, its directors agreed to lendL.S,oOO,OoO
to Government without interest, until six months after the conclusion of a definitive treaty of peace.
This loan, together with the former loan o(
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L. ::1,000,000 granted ill 1806, became due ill the
year 18B. The loan of 1806 was discharged, but
the loan with which Government was accommodatell
in 1SOS was continued to the public till 5th April
1SHi. Accordilln' to RlI arrangement made at this
time, the Bank \~as allowed to add to its capital
L 2,910,600; and in return the loan of L.s,ooo,oOO
was continued at an interest of 3 PCI' CCllt. An ad-

ditional advance 'fas also made to GO\'cl'nment ot Bankin~•
L. 6,000,000, at an interest of 4 per cellt. The debt
of the Government to the Bank has been in this manl:er increased fi'om L. 11,686,SOO to L.20,6s6,800.
The following view of the state of its circulation Circulation
at difterent periods, from 171 8 to the present year ot: IIIC Bank
(I S16), is extracted from accounts laid before Par- 01 Englanu.
liall1cn t.

Amollnt '!I Ballk ij' Englalld Nolcs ill Circulation at the follotl·illg Periods.
il'\OleS of L. 5 and

In the Yeur

IIl'wah!!.

~

otcs untieI' 1. 5. Eank Post Bills.

Total.

•

1718.
1721.
1730.
1754.
1761.
1762.
171i3.
17i2.

177S •

•

17B3.

1784.
1791.
1792. Average of
Jan. and July
1793. Average of
Jan. and Jnly
1794. Average of
Jan. and July
1795. Average of
Jan. and July
1796. Average of
Jan. and July
1797. January
July
1798.
1799·
IS00.
1801.
1802.
1803.
1S04.
1805.
1806.
IS07.
180S.
1809.
lSIO.
I811.
1812.
J 813.
1814.
1815.
1816. April

•

,

•

L.l,S2g,9S0
2,054,780
,~,224,ggO

3,S36,870
5,863,290
6,012,150
6,716,660
5,881,960
7,030,680
6,354,070
6,074,g30
10,027,600

•

L.ls6,920
138,520
11g,G20
173,020
319,070

L. I,S29,930
2,05·4,780
4·,224,996
3,975,S70
6,001,810
6, IS 1,770
6,889,li80

353,470
317,SOO
661,910

6,201,030
7,540,070
6,707,5-1,0
6,392,730
10,68g,51O

10,277,990

724,s65

lI,102,855

11,193,105

735,005

11,928,110

9,670,·150

576,130

10,246,586

9,5S0,300

.159,605

1O,1S9,905

9,516,000

5g0,165

10,106,165

S,742,530

461,970
524,400
506,045
561,385
723,525
S16,760
762,710
74S,920
739,225
933,970
685,4'95
677,965
667,3S5
782,260
834,555
1,049,470
1,048,680
977,335
1,089,340
1,215,100
1,362,410

9,20,~,500

509,3g0

•

9,331,g20

9,571,945
10,135,265
11,385,380
12,913,460
12,541,675
1O,97S,655
11,763,035
11,319,370
11,4g1,765

11,295,215
12,264,170
12,SSI,095
14,627,680
13,522,210
1.5,23S,425
14,996,635
16,214,830
16,522,530
16,096,g50

L.921,7S0
1,483,740
1,526,8g0

1,704,880
2,439,650
2,93g,730
3,243,5g5

4,564,415
4,509,034
4,255,130
4,062,770
3,987,720
4,442,500
5,ggo,6g5

7,209,700
7,594,605
7,712,135
S,313,3S0
9,065,890
9,135,000

10,778,120
11,561,730
12,223,540
13,SI3,7S5
16,169,S70
16,244,115
14,971,170
17,066,675
16,762,374
16,432,380
16,035,950
16,919,275
18,105,855

•

•

19,452,930

21,781,380
23,8S1,71O
23,6S6;105
25,517,550
26,S03,526
26,594,360

•

Flonrishing

•

Notwithstanding the embarrassments to which the greater, perhaps, than was ever before engrossed by
Stale of its
Bank
of
England
has
bcen
occasionally
exposed
from
any other trading corporation. Previous to the
Allairs.
the fluctuations of commerce, and from the effects of year 1797, the state of its affairs was not generally
political alarms, the amount of its capital, and the ex- known to the public. But at that period its affairs
tent of its transactions, have been gradually increas- having been .submitted, in consequence of the susing, and the wealth which it has now accumulated is pension of its cash payments, to the investigation of
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a Parliamentary Committee, it appeared that, besides
paying a dividend ge:;erally of from 5~ to 7 per
cent., it had accumulated a fund of undivided profits
amounting to I" .~,800,000. Since the year 1797,
its uflllirs have been even in a more flourishing condition than at uny former period. Its circulation has
been increased from L. 11,000,000 to L.27,000,000;
its transactions have been extended, and its profits
Imve bel'n augmented in pl'Oportion; while the law
releasing it from the obligation of paying in specie,
by rendel'ing it unnecessary to keep in reserve so
large a stot:k of cash, has tended greatly to increase
its command of active and producth'e capital. It
has been all'eady stated that the Bank, besides transacting the ordinary business of discounting mcrcantile bills, is also employed as a gl'eat engine
of State, rt'r:eiving and paying the interest due to
the public creditors, circulating exchequer bills,accolllmodating Governmentwith immediate advanccs
on the credit of distant funds, and assisting genel'ally
in all the great. operations of' finance. In its capacity of public bUllkel' to the State, the Bank has an
allowance for the management of the national debt;
it has an allowance of L. 800 per million on the
whole amount of cvery loan of which it receives the
payment; upon el'ery lottery contract, it is allowed
L.lOOO; und, lastly, it has the Use of all the public
money committed to its charge, besides several other
allowances of less importance. The sum paid for
the management of the public debt has varied according to circulllstances. In the year 1726, under
the economical administration of Sir Hobert Wa1pole, L. 360 pCI' million was paid to the Bank on
this account; the allowance \I'as afterwards increased
to L.56:2, ]Os. Jlcr million. But, in the year 1786,
whcn'the public debt amounted to L.22'hOOO,000, it
was "rcduce~l to L. ·1-50 pCI' million, at which rate it
contmued tdl the year 1807, when, in consequence
of the vast increasc of the puhlic debts, it \\'as still
filfther reduced to L. 3·10 per million, on the first
L. 600,000,000 of dcbt, and to L. 300 per million on
thc excess beyond L. 600,000,000; at which rate it
still continues.
Business
In the course of the two last. wars, the bu::;i·
tmn,.acted ness transacted by the GO\'crnment at the Bank
hI' the
Bank" I
'
1 ~'l
l ' fi
";r
Gorer
JaS lIlcrcase( lal" leyom Its orlller extent.
The
ment.
n debts 01' the country, on the management of which
the Bank receives a cOIllmission, have risen from
L. 22-1,000,000 to about L. 8.'10,000,000. In the year
1792, the sum paid to the Banl.: for the managemcnt
of the puhlic debt, and for receiving the contributions
on lonns and lotteries, amounted to L. 99,803; while,
for the year ending 5th April 1815, the sum pnid
for the same service amounted to L. 281,568, being
an increase of L.181,765. During the snme period,
the public deposits of cash at the Bank, in consequence of the increased peculliary trallsactions of
!ankinll"
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Government, have been accumulating in a similar Ba")i:ing.
proportion. In the year 1792, these deposits could
not have amounted to L.4,000,000. Since that time
they have been rapidly increasing; and from the
year] 806, the average amount may be stated at between L. 11,000,000 and L. ' 2,000,000, on which the
Bank have been receiving intercDt at the rate of 5
cCIlI. As a compensation for the use of this money,
the Bank, as has been already stated, lent to Government L. 3,000,000, at an interest of 3 per cellt., and
afterwards an additional L.S,ooo, 000 without interest.
The gain of the public on these transactions being
deducted from the annual interest on L.11,OOO,ooo
of the public money, the profit of the Bank on this
branch of its business will be found to have amount.
ed, since the year 1806, to nearly L. 382,000 per a1/1mlll.
From all these different causes, therefore, WealU ac.
from the increased circulation of its notes, and from cllmllJ~lcd
the vast accumulation of public business, the pro- hy the
fits of the. Bank appear to havc been prodigiously Bank.
augmented in the course of the late war, so that its
al'erage dil'idend, including the oO/lusfrom time to time
added to it, will be found to amount, from the year
] 797, to nearly 10 pCI' cellt.; and it is calculated be.
sides, on data which admit of no considerable er.
ror, that the sum of undivided profit must, in the
meantime, have increased to the enormous amount of
L. 13,000,000. it Out of this fund the Bank has ad.
vanced to Government, for the yenr ]816, a loan of
L.6,000,000; and at a court of proprietors, held in
lUay 1816, it was resoh'ed to make an addition to
the capital of the Bank of L. 2,910,600, the effect
of which is to raise the capital of each proprietor of
L. 100 of stock, producing at present L. 1 per an1111111, to L. 125, und to increase his income propor.
tionally, i. e. to L. 12, 10s. per Gl/lllln1. The great Ad~anta~ES
profit realized by the Bank since the suspension ofremlting- .
its cash payments, has produced a corresponding rise from tue ~se
in the value of ~ts stock. Throughout the year 1797, ~t~=P:f In
the average priCe of Bank stock was about L. 125 tipccie.
]lcr eellt. Since this period it has been gradually
improving in value, and its market price no\\' amounts
to about L.262 per CCllt. The original capital of the
Bank ha. thus acquired, since the year 1797, when
the act passed releasing it from its obligation of paying in specie, m~ additioual value equal to nearly
L.16,000,OOO; which, added to the estimated increase
ill the sum of its undivided profit, amounting, according to i.\Ir Ricardo's calculation, to L. 9,599,359,
makes a sum of 1,.2;;,599,359, thi'! actual improl'ed
value of the Bank capital during the last nineteen
years.
One great inducement to establish a bank for the
circulation of paper in place of specie i,;, that it provides a cheap instrument of exchange in place of a
more expensive one, and from the obvious admntage
of such an operation, both to the individual and to
,

per
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'* This view of the affairs of the Bank, since the year 1797, is founded on the statements contained in the
work of Mr Rieardo. He see ms to have mude his calculations on grounds sufficiently certain, and his ca·
pacity for diligent rc~earch leaves little room to question his accnracy" The Ilmount of the surplus capital
accunmlutcd by the Bank in 17!J7, which is the ,foundation of all the subsequellt conclusions, is ascertained
from the account of its affairs laid before Parliament, at the time of the suspension of cash payments iu
1797. See Ricllrdo's Proposalsfor /I &cllrc alld Ecollomical Currellcy, Appelld~rl No. V. p. 10S •
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the community, paper, after it is once introduced,
----."-' is gradually fouml to limit, and at last entirely to
supersede, the use of specie in the circnlation of a
country. Such has' been the progress of paper in
tile currency of Britain. Specie is now entirely exeluded from circulation; an that portiun of our
currency which formerly cOl1oisted 0[' the precious
metals has either been exported, or is stured lip by
the bankers, hy whom it is kept in reserve, to answ er occasional demand". The establishment of onc
great bank in the capital of the country would thcilitate the introduction into other parts uf similar
establishments, on a smaller scale. Such a hank is
naturally a general re,ervoir of specie for the whule
kingdom. Its transal·tions are of so much greater
an extent' than those of any other establishment of
the same kind, that all the specie which it could
collect at home would be insuHicient to supply its
wants. \Yhen its cotlers are exhausted, thcrclorc,
they must be replenished from abroad. Bullion must
be purchased in the great market of the civilized
world, and the supply thus imported is gradually
distributed, in the general course of circubtion and
commerce, among the lesser banks. The wanls of
those smaller establishments can always be supplied,
to any extent, from th~ store of specie colleeted in
the great bank; for they have only to convert a
certain portion of their property into its prom issory-notcs, in order to procure the supply necessary
to replenish their exhausted cofiers.
Country
Since the establishment of the Bank of England,
llanks in banks on a smaller scale have accordingly been beBrit..ill.
gun in almost all the provincial towns of Great Britain. They seem to have increase!l with grcat rapidity in the course of that short interval uf prosperity
and peace which followed the American war. Du-.
ring this period, all the great branches of national
industry were extremely tlourishing- the capital of
the country was daily augmenting the principle of
mercantile confidence, the natural effect of such It
state of things, was in full vigour, and spirited individuals, in eyery quarter, taking advantuge of these
favourable circumstances, proceeded to establish
banks; and ha"ing thus created a currcncy on the
foundation of credit, the precious metals we~l' no
longer required to carry on the circulation of the
country. According to an estimate made by l\Ir
Thornton," which is rather moderate than otherwise,
the number of cour,try bankti in Great Britain amountcd, in the year 1797, to 353. In 1799, they
had increased to .~66, und, in 1800, to 386. About
this period, they appear to have increased rapidly,
for we find the number of licences granted in 1809,
for the issue of promissory-notes in Great Britain,
to have amounted to 7.%. In 1812, they amounted
to 878; and,inl8Hand 1815,toahout 1000. Of these,
there are in Lon"on, besides tlie Rank of England,
about 70 private banking-houses, and the remaining
930 arc dispersed throughout the kingdom. To the
management of these various money-dealers, the
whole circulation of thl' country is committed. Their
iJusiness consists in bcttling the cash transactions of
&nking.
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distant places, and in issuing their notcs, for tllc ne- l~ankillg.
commodation of trade, by discounting mercantile
bills; and the arrangements which they adopt for
this purpose are eminently calculated to promote the
dispatch of business, and the economy of cash.
\Ye ha,'l' already, in part, explained in what man-System o~
ner the establishment of accredited banks tcnds to ilu!,klJlg III
simpli(r the cash transactions of distant parts, and illllltalO.
is obvious that a community abounding in bankers
of established character and credit, whose promissory-notes Ulul ililIs of exchange circulate, to the exelusion of specie, must possess ample means for carrying into etleet all the refinements of money-dealing. In Great Britain, accordingly, thc general
progrebs of trade and manuf:lctures the knowll
wealth of banking establishmellts the security derived fj'om the long continuance of domestic peacethe high state of commercial confidence the facilitics uf cU\1lmunication, joined to othcr ad\'ant!lgc~
peculiar to such an advanced state of wciety, hu\'c
brought the Systtlll tu perfection. By Illeans of bills
of exchange, circulated among the dilfercnt bankers,
remittances arc made to the most distant parts with
the most perfect security, and at all inconsiderable
expenee. The rc~pectire !ll-bts and credits of the
great commcrcial towns, in place of being settled in
detail, or by remittances in specie, arc, by the agency of the money-dealers, cullected into onc general
account, which is brought to a cOlillllon balance, and
in this way the mo.t extcn;;ive transactions may be
settled with a comparatively small quuntity of ~pecie.
If we suppose, for example, one of the two trading
towns of Glasgow and l\Ianehester to export, to the
other, goods to the amount of L.2,000,000 annually,
and to receive a return to the valne of 1.1,900,000,
those transactions heing, through the medium of the
bankers, brought into one general account. there remains only an undischarged balance of L.I00,000.
But the tendency of the system being to make the
whole complicated transactions of an extensive country centre in one common account, it may not be
ncces:;ary, eren for this balance of L,100,000, to
send a remittance of specie, seeing that it may be
transferred, by a draft on some third place, to a llIore
general fund of debt and credit, whl're it may he finally met and liquidated hy opposite halances to the
same amount. Thus, wc may suppose the bahmcl' of
1. 100,000, due from 1\1 anchester to Gla,gow, to be
discharged by a draft on London. In this case, London comes in the place of Glusguw, as the crtditor
of Manchester, the transaction being ~ubstantially to
transfer the debt to the gcneral cash account of
those two places. But Manchest<or, in consequence
of a favourable balance of trade, may be the creditor
of other towns, as well as the debtor; and London
being credited with the money to be received, as it
was formerly charged with the money to be paid,
all these insulated tral1~actiolls are brought inte one
general account, on which the balance is ~truck, and
it is only for this last and final balance tbat cash
must be provided. In this highly artificial and curious system, the wealthy and populous to\\'ns natu-
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rally draw, as b A cmnmoll centre, all the cash trans- oral tradition, 0'1' from the pltSlting and imperfect re- B~Jokj"~,,
",1"'1 actions of the neighbourhood; the insulated balan- cordsof the day, the scallty materials of. domcstic --,--'"
ces, arising on the commerce of the surrounding Ili~tory_ From some ilHluirics on this suhject, madc hy
country, ar'c formed into new accounts by the money- a Committee of the House of Commons in 1780, ,re
dealers of these towns, wllo, by a simple transfcr of find, according to the evidcnce of scveral of'tJle coldeht and cretlit ill their books, bring them to a ge- Icctors, that, helore this period, the mode of remittint:
neral balance, This balance they afterwards carry to the public revenue to the treasury Wl!S both irregua still more general account; nnd thus, at length, alt _ lar, cumbcrsome, and expensive. In Scotland therc
the scattered deht~ of the country arc collected into \l'llS 110 certain or regular .!mnllcl of remitting to the
onc common account by the hankers of the metro- metropolis, and tll(; remittances wcre not only \'ery
polis, which is then brought to a final balance. The uncertain as to the time, bnt the collectors, not being
metropolis, the centre of intercourse and trade, is always able to procurc bills, 'l"e:'e 'lrequently undcr
the centre, also, of this vast system of money-deal- the necessity of remitting to the Hecci\'er-Gel1C:ral the
ing. II er2, as to a point, all the cash transactions actual money which they had collected. In difierof the country naturally converge, and here the ac- ent parts of England the same difficulties had, at a
former period, been experienced in the remitting of
count is finally closed by payments in cash.
In this manner, all the money-dealing of this coun- the puoIic rcvenue. From almut the year 17,10, it
try, which C(lllllOt be transacted without remitting appears, tlJ.1t a premium had Ill'cn paid to those wlw
specie, is transferred to London. The payments of undertook the charge of relllittill); the moncy, ot'
London, originating in its own extend cd commcrce, li'om 205_ to 2s, Gd, pCI' crllt. This premium, as tlJf::
and in its lireat ,i'calth and population, arc of thcm- country ad\'anced ill wealth and industry, was graselves immense. These are stiJl further increased by
dually diminished, and about the year 1778, it wa~
•
the paymcllt of the intercst on the national debt, entirely dOlle away, the dates of the bills drawn Oll
which is is,ued every quartcr from the Bank of Eng- London being also at the sal11e tinll: sbortened. In
land; and London having al~o, in the course of the ! 76~, the coltector of the Wales district paid 7s. pc.late wars, grown up to be in some degree the com- cellt. tor bills on London, and in 1774, a premium of
mercialmetl'Opolis, both of America and of Europe, 2s. Gd. ]lcr cellt, was paid by the collector of Dorsetit Ims bccn found convcnient to transler the payment shire, tor bills payable on London at 40 days date.
of foreign bills to it from all parts, In consequence EYen so late as the year l iSO, though the collectors
of these oxtcnded transactions, London has its debtors found no difficulty in the remitting of the public rennd creditors in every quarter of the kingdom. venue, it was chiefly from merchants and manufilcIt is the gencral ccntre of all money-dealing, and t urers that they procured bills on the metropolis.
therc being, on this accouilt, a greater demand in the Only a small part of thcir remittances \rcre )n:ll!~
country for money in London, than thcre is in Lon- through the medium, of the country bank!', :lPd ill
don lor money in the conntry, bills on London are all cases security was required for the whole ~UI1l re, invariably sold in the money market of the country mitted. Sincc the geneml establi,lllllent of iJanks,
for a premium. The currency of every other bank is and the consequcnt increase of comlllcrcial confilimitell ill iL~ circulation within particular districts, dence, the largc~t sums arc now rcmitted from the
and cannot, thereforc, be employed in transacting the remote,t parts with the most perfect regubrity, :md
payments of distant pla,ccs. But moncy in London without either premiulII or security; the only a,lI-anis a commodity in universal rcquest, and bills 101' its tagc derived by the banker j'mm Ihe tran"action, bepayment constitute a mediulll of exch:mg(; COllllllon ing the use of the Il10nc), for ;l certain number of
to the whole country.
days, yarying in proportIOn to the distancc Ji'OIll
'
All the ,'arious moncy-dealers who arc dispet'sed London.
throughout the kingdom, require to be provided with
All those complicated payments of the country. Ho(~e of
a stock of this COl1Jmon currency in order to carry which are tran~ferred to LOlllloll, are finally sctt:ed srtll",!: tile
,
'
.
I"
'I' ran',
I
1'
(
m,,'
'
I
on their busines" and, flll' this pl1l'pOse, they find it by tIC
I L Olll,Io~ ban k-ers" wit ~ spl'Cle or Wit I nates 0 "~!IOn< ~t'ncccssary to establish a credit 011 the llIetropolis, on tlw Bank of England, It belllg tilo practice to usc 1',. B.l!1k.
which, 1'01' a ~uitable premium, drafts muy be obtained no other cummcy in thc pa)'J11ent~ or 1I1() metropolis; ill LOll"OIl,
fr0111 them at all timcs. By thus transfcrring the pay, and inl11l1naging those extcllsi\'e mOl1ey-(lealil1g~, they
menta orthe country, to bl! settled in onc general ac, still act upon the principle of coliecting the insulated
count, in the metropolis, both thc expenct! and troublo transactions of individuals into one COlIJlIIOn account,
ofl11l1king remittance, between distant plnces hasbecn and this account is hrought to a general ballillce. For
greatly dimini'hcd. It would be interesting if wc this purpose a clerk, it appcars, is Ilispatchcd from
could collect allY exact account of the progres~ive each banker, at :1n appointed hour ill the afternoon,
diminution which took place, in cOllscquencl.! of this aud a mecting of the whole having takcn place in t\
improved system of banking, in the expence of ma- room pro\'ided 101' the purpose, each clerk cxch:1I1gc,
naging the cash trall~actions of the countr)'. But the dntIis on other bankcl's, reccived at his own
un/ortulliltcll'• those instructil'e Illcts which iIIustrato house, 101' the drafts on his own house, recei\'ed at thc
the progress lInd internal stntctul'c of socicty, though houses of othcl' bunkers. TI)c balances of the ~c\"e,
of far more real importance than the accounts of wars ral banker~ being thcn trallsli.ved ti'olll onc to :1n<l::nd battle;;. ,;ehlol1l attract the ~:ll1le attention. On ther, in a manner which it. is inllll'celisary to l,xplaill
this accouut, all tracc~ of thrill arc Ireql1ently lost in detail, the several accoullts arc tinally wound up by
before their importance is discovered, and the future each clerk into onc ba/:Jncc, and it is only lor thiS
inquirel' finds himself reduced either to glean from single b!ll:mce that each banker has to provide spcci('
1'01 .. lI. 1',' H'l' 1.
I,
B~l,king,
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Banking. or notes.

By this contrivance, so great a saving of
'fW cash is effected, that though the daily tran;actions IIf
tho,l' bankers are calculated to amount to nearly
L. 5,000,000, about L. ~'.!O,OOO of bank-notcs is generally found sutlicient 101' the discharge of the several balances due at the settlemcnt of the account.
Other devices are alw put in practice by these active
and ingenious moncy-dealers, for ecunomising the
use of cash. ;\Iany bankers are alluwed to have a
general cash-accuunt with the Bank of England, in
which, if they are careful to keep a supply of good
bills, they may always procure whatever cash they require on a day"s notice. I~or the same purpose al~o
of preventing any waste of the circulating medium,
accredited brokers are in the Imbit of hourly walking
Lombard Street, ami of borrowing the superfluous
cash of onc broker and lending it to another, for a
day, a week, or any longer period, tu be repaid when
called for; and so nicely is the scale adjusted by
those various devices, that the most opulent houses
are frequently accommodated with a supply of cash
before three o'dock, to be rel,aid by a draft at the
general balance of accounts, which takes place in
the afte\'lloon. :i<
The recent policy of the Bank of England has
also tended greatly to favonr those economical contrivances of the interior banker.. The daily demand
made upon them by the Bank for the amount of bills
accepted and payuble at their several houses, is of
course considerable, and was formerly made at an
carly hour, belore the notes were issued lor bills discouuted on the same day, and without any previous
notice to the bankers of the dcmands lor which they
might be liable, and of which they had no means of
judging. For some time past the Bank has adopted
a different practice, having notitiell the amount of the
demand at an carlier hour, and taken paymcnt at four
in the afternoon, receiving' for part of the sum such
drafts or bills as the bankers may happen to hold ill
place of bank-notes.
In consequence of all those contrivances, the circulation of London is carried on with the smallest
possible quantity of currency which is cunsistent
with the regularity of its payments; and any sudden
reduction, therefore, in the amount of its circulating
cash, would ultimately lead to a state of general insolvency and suspension of confidence. Bills and
drafts from all quarters of the l'ountry being also
made payable in London, and accepted by the different bankers, and a failure in anyone of those payment> being deemed an act of insolvency, it is evident that any general derangement of credit in London must spread far and wide throughout the kingdom. The punctuality of the London payments is
necessary to sustain and regulate the whole paper
credit of the country; anel these payments being
made exclusively in Bank of England notes, the circulation of those notes cannot, in any case, be materially reduced with safety to the community. Prior
to the restriction act, there was no risk of any un-

due increase in the circulation of bank-notes, as the Banking.
cxcefS would have been immediately returned in ex- ~'
change for specie. But the Bank, being now released
from its obligation to pay in specie, and being thus
closed against any return of its superfluous notes,its
circulation may be increased at the discretion of its
. directors; and, in these very peculiar circumstances,
it is the opiniun of Mr Thornton, t that the true
policy of the Bank is generally to allow its circulation to vibrate within certain limits; to resort,
when the temptation to borrow in the way of discounts is too strong, to some effectual principle· of
restriction, but in no casc materially to reduce the
sum in circulation; to altonl a slow and cautious extension of it, as the general trade of the kingdom is
enlarged; and to allow ot' a temporary increase, even
beyond its usuul limits, in a season of extraordinary
difficulty or alarm.
It is justly observell by Dl' Smith, after he hus ex- Disadvanplained all the advantages of bunking, that the co m- tages iuci.
merce ami industry of a country cannot be so secure '(Ieut to a f
00)
I
~lIrrcllcy 0
)
w len manage(I wit I paper money, as W len managed Paper.
with a currency of gold ami silver. "The gold and
silver money which circulates in any country," he
observes, "may vcry properly be compured to a
highway, which, while it circulates and carries to
market all the grass and corn of the country, produces itself not a single pill' of either. The judicious operations of banking. by providing, if I
may be allowed so violent a metaphor, a sort of
waggon-way through the air, enable the country
to cunvert, as it were, a great part of its highways into good pastures and corn-fields, and thereby to increase very considerably the annual produce of its land umllabour. The commerce and industry of the country, however, it must be ackuow.
ledged, though they lIlay be somewhat augmented,
cannut he altogether so seCUl'e, when they are thus,
as it were, suspended on the D:cdalian wings of paper
money, liS when they travel about upon the solid ground
of gold and silver. Over and above the accidents to
wh(ch they are exposed from the unskilfulness of the
conductors of this paper money, they arc liable to
several others, from which nu prudence or ~kill of
these conductors can guard them." l Wealth qf Nations. Buchanan's edit. Vol. I. p. 508.)
Thenecessary eltect of every ~ystell1 of paper currency ·is, to encourage the principle of conuuercial
credit. This is, indeed, the foundation on which it
is raised, and the more widely the circulation of paper is extended, the more closely will the mercantile
community be knit together by the artificial tics of
confidence and credit. Wherever there is trade,
there must no doubt be credit. But where banks
are generally established for the purpose of circulating paper money, credit must be augmented tenfold,
seeing that, in such circumstances, no onc can receive a payment without becoming a creditor. It is
an evil, therefore, inseparable from auy system under
which a currency of the precious metals is supersedo
,
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ed by olle purely conventional, that while a useless
~,~ expencc is there:"y saved to the eommunity, and
while its capital abo acquires an increased degree of
activity, the trading part of society are brought into
such a state of gcneral dependence, that every man
may be said, in some degree, to rest upon his neigh.
bour, and the whole to rest upon the principle of confidence in each other. The banker'snotesobtain a general circulation; no demand is made u)lon him for their
pnyment in ca,h, because the public believe that he
has property to pay them, The banker,in like manner,
discounts the merchant's bills, from an opinion of his
solvency, and the merchant, in giving credit, is guided by the same rule. Confidence, in short, is the
charmll'hich holds the whole together, and while this
principle prevaib, no e\'il will result from this complicated sy,tem of credit. Bank-notes will cil'culate
freely there will be no great demand for specieami the merchant will always be enabled to convert
his bills into ca~h. In these circumstances, every
expedient will he adopted to spare the use both of
notes and of specie. The merchant will naturally
be anxious to reduce as low as possible the stock of
cash which he reserves for occasional demands; in
many cases he will trust to accident for providing
funds, stlch as to the sale of his goods, or to his credit with his banker; while the banker, who provides
a cheap instrument of exchange in place of a more
expensive onc, and ,';hose profit consists in lending it
on thc sallle terms, has, in like manner, a strong
iuducement to increase the circulation of his paper,
and, trusting to his cre(\it, to diminish the specie reserved for its payment. While the system is in this
manner straincd to its utmost pitch, the merchants managing the commerce of the country with· the smallest
pos~ible quantity of paper, !lnd the bankers circulating
the paper with the smallest possible quantity of ~pecie,
let us suppose, that trom whatever cause, either from
the alarms of war, or from a succession of bankruptcies, the principle of mercantile confidence begins to tail, In this case, the former ties by which
merchants were connected with each other are now
broken; the usual channels of circulation, by
, which a
small quantity of cash rapidly passing from one
hand to another, served for transacting the payments
of the community, arc interrupted, and the lIIoney in
circulation is, in consequence, filUnd insufficient for the
punctuality of mercantile payments. The supply of
cnrrency, however, in place of being increased, is
still further diminished; the bankers, from the fears
natural to their situation, limitilig the circulation of
their notes, ullllrcfusing to accommodate the mcrchant, as before, by discounting his bills; and the
pnblic, in their turn, discrediting the paper of the
bunks. This general failure of confidence immediately produces alarming bankrnptcies, many merchants
stopping payments, not from a want of prolierty,
but from a want of cnsh; a run commences on the
banks for specie, many of whom are, in consequence,
obliged to suspend their cash paymcnts. The Bank
of England being the great I'cpository of gold in this
country, the demands of the country banks for spe-
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cie gradually centre in the metropolis, the b:lllkcrs nankini"
generally disposing of the property which they hold in
the p-ublic funds and other Government securities, and
demanding from the Bank of England ~pecie 10r
whatever quantity of its notes they can collect. The
Directors of the Bank, astoni.hd by this alarming
drain of their cash, nuturally contract the circulation
of their paper. But the transactions of the metropolis having been hitherto managed with thl: most
exact frugality, both of notes and specie, this sudden
diminutionofitscirculatingcash must Icavethemoneydealers unprovided with funds nece,;sary for their immensc payments, and must thus derange the wholeeconomyofthat complicated system which has been raised.
upon the frail foundations of confideOl,e and credit.
The disorder arising ill the metropolis, from a want of
cash, will soon extend itself to the remotest extremities of the kingdolll. In the mutual dependence
created by credit and confidence, the failure of onc
merchant involves other. in the sallle fitte, bankruptcies multiply in every quarter, and the alarm increases with snch rapidity, as to tlm:Jten a general
subversion of credit and confidence throughout the
country. 'it
In such a disordered state of the circulation, all IVic: IQ be
the itiferior banks are naturally inducl'd, from a pru- .~GP'rd ..~'
t' •
I"
I
'
f
lilt, B.II,k "f
,
I
I
I
l cn,t rcgart to t lelr own sa ct)', (0 Imlt t le Issue 0 E"~Jalld in
their notc5, by which means the scarcity of ca,h is a '1;:or.l~red
increased, and the cvil greatly aggra"ated. But the s:ate of~he
Bank of England cannot safely act on such a con. ll-C:ll;ttJo.,.
tmcted policy; for it is e\,jdent, that the general discredit of b:mk-notes is occasioned by the alarm prevailing in the country, and that, while this alarm c;)ntinucs, the Bank may be drained of its specie by the
most limited circulation of its notes, which will be
returned upon it as fast as they are issued. In aa
such cases, therefore, the only safe course for the
Bank to pursue, is rath~r to enlarge the circulation
of its notes, that the alarm may be quieted, and that
thc supply of currency may be perfectly adequate to
effect the daily payments of London, of which the
punctual discharge is necessary to the soh'cney of
the country at large. It is not to be wondered at,
however, if the Bank, while the nature of paper circulation, and of the evil:; to which it is exposed, were
but imperfectly known, should not always have understood its true interest, alld should therefore ha\'e
hesitated to embrace a policy so unusual, and apparently so hazardous. In the course of the J'ear 1793, Inlern'!,the country was agitated by a sudden and general ti~n of~r~,
alarm. The scarcity of money was extreme, and Olt !Il 1,9"
lH'per ,,'as discredited. Numerous bankruptcies took
place, and thr:re was a great uemand <lmon" the
country banks for specie, ~which the Bank of "EIl"land was as usual ultimately called npon to suppl)'.
Embarrassed by the drain of its ~pecie, the Directors
of the Bank refused to accommodate sel'eral great and
opulent country banks who applied for assistance,
and they were also unwilling to augment the issue of
their paper. Immediate and important failures ensued, and the increasing alarm and di~trcss for money
in London, plainly showed that the relief of the
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country \HIS necessary to the solvency of the
.-"~ metropolis. It did not appear, that, at this period,
the notes issued by the Bank of England were fewcr
than usual, but, owing to the failure of confidence·
among mercantile men, they circulated more slowly,
•
and they beculIJe in this lIJanner inadequate to trans·
act the immense payments of London, with the samc
resularity as before.
The Bank of England, not deeming it expedient to
enlarge the issue of its paper, a remedy of exactly
the ~ame nature was administered by Parliament. A
loan of Exchequer bills, to the amount, it' required,
of L. 5,000,000, was directed to be made to as many
merchants, giving proper security, ~ shoulclllpply.
Such were the salutary efiects of this measure, that
the very expectation of a seasonable supply of what
could bi! immediately converted into cash, diffused a
general feeling of confidence; the punctuality of
the London payments was rc§tored, and the credit
of the country began to recover. Of the sum pro·
posed to be granted by Parliament, applications were
made: for L. 3,85.1,62-1, some of which being either re·
jected or withdrawn, the actual sum issued from the
•
Exchequer amounted to L.2,202,000, which was
punctually repaid without either apparent difficulty or
distress. The ellect of this measure was to supply the
community with a temporary currency, in place of
lInt which had fallen into discredit, or which had
been withdrawn from circuiation by the caution of
the banks; and its ach'antages were evinced by the
speedy restoration of mercantile confidence, and by
the increased facility of raising money, which was
prcI·iously felt both in the metropolis and in the
country at large. it
Illtermp.
This .state ot: confidence continued, ~rith I!ttle in·
fion of ere· terruptlOn, until the year 1795. At tins perIod, the
tht m 17!'7, Bank, in consequence of the large advances which it
nnd Sltl'r en• had made to Government, was under the necessity
~·I 'JII 0 \"'lli- lI .
•
l'aYlIl"nls • of rctrenchmg the sum usually allotted for the dlsj,y 'the 13JI,k count of mercantile bills. A scarcity of cash was
of Englan'!. sO.OI1 felt among the merchants and money.dealers of
the metropolis, and the threatened invasion of the
country, during the year 1796, concurred to spread
a general alarm, which naturally gave rise to the discredit of bank-notes, and to a demand for specie.
About this period, sc\'cral banks in the north of England were under the neccssity of suspending their cash
payments, and the alarm of the.e failures soon reaching the metropolis, the Danl.:. of England was sub·
jected, about the beginning of the year 1797, to an
alarming drain of specie, partly to supply the de·
mand of the country hanks, and partly from the return of its own discreditc·d notes. In order to check
this increasing pressure, the Dank diminished the
circulation of its notes, which having, for several
years before, amounted to nearly L.ll ,000,000, and
having been reduced, 101' some time, to be~ween
L.g,oOO,OOOand L.l 0,000,000, were, at this particular
pl:riou, hrought uown to between L.8,000,000 and
L.g,ooo,OOO. From a combination of all these cir·

cumstnnces, therefore, namely, the alarm In the coull- Banking.
try the discredit ofcountrybank-noles ' the pressing
demands of those banks for specie, all centering in the
metropolis, and, Illstly, the undue restriction of its
issues by the Bank, slIch a scarcity of cash was producecl in London, and such an iliaI'm followed, that
the run upon the Bank of' England for specie, so lar
from abating, continued to increase with an alarm.
ing rapidity. In these circllmstances, the Directors
communicated to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
an account of the precise reduction which had taken
place in the amount of their cash, the consequence
of which was, that an Order in Council was at length
issued, on Sunday the 26th February, restraining
the Bank from all further payments in specie. An
act of Parliament was soon after passed, confirming
the restriction on the cash payments of the Bank j
and this principle has been since continued, by successive acts of Parliament. By the last act, passecl
in April 1816, it is continued for two years from
that date.
An event so unlooked.for and unprecedcntccl as a
stoppage of payments by the Bank of England, produced, at first, a general feeling of astonishment ancl
alarm; and as the executive government had interfered, on its own discretion, to suspend the obligations of the Bank to its crcditors, it was necessary
that the sanction of the Legislature should be obtained for this extraordinary exercise of power. The
whole matter being therefore refcrred to the consideration of Parliament, long and anxious discussions
took place, on the causes which had givcn rise to
this great convulsion in the mercantile world, and
on the pQlicy to be pursued, in a state of things so
wholly unexpected. Parliamentary committees were
appointed, with power to examine the officers of the
Bank, both as to the general state of its afiairs, and
as to the circumstances which led to its present embarrassments; and by the labour of these committees,
joined to the able publications of individuals on the
subject, such a precise and accurate account has
been collected respecting all the facts of this extra·
ordinary case, that it has not only been made clear
in itseJl; but a new and stcady light has been thrown,
by the information disclosed, on the general principles of paper currency. Wc shall briefly consider,
on these general principles, to what causes this memorable suspension of cash payments by the Bank of
England was chiefly owing.,
It is obvious, from the very nature of banking, Dan~Nk to
that the stock of specie reserved by a bunk for the whidl •
payment of such demands as may be made upon it, ~'lIlks. 01
cannot bear any proportion to tile amount of its (lIc:liahon
, . I'
d I
'f'
.
,aleeXpO!notes m CIrCU atlOn ; an t tat, I a eertum proportion cd.
of these notes should at any time be suddenly return.
cd fOI' payment, a suspcnsion of its cash paymcnts
m:lst be the inevitable consequence. This is an evil
inherent in the very nature of paper l'urrency,
against which no caution can duly provide, since the
profit of the banker is exactly ill proportion to the

Report ?! the Commissioners 10 the House Q[ Commons. Thornton On Paper Credit, p. 51Buchanan's edition of Smith's Wealtlt if Nalions, additional volume, p. 102. Edinburgh l!C1.WlV, Vol. IX.
p. 193.
;11
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ture abroad, may undOUbtedly be exposed to an in- Ballkill~.
convenient drain of its Epecic, it seems scarcely posA bank, and lIlore especially a national bank, may ~ible th~t this ?rain ~an be :;0 rapid as to endanger
be subjected to demands for specie from either of' Its credIt. It IS not III the nature of trade to prothe tll'O following causes: 1st, From an unfavourable duce any such sudden and unexpected cri.is. The
operations of trade always leave time for some prebalance of trade; or, 2dly, From domestic alarm.
1. When the imports of a nation exceed its ex- vious arrangement, and they have generally some
ports, a balance 01' debt will remain due to foreign respect also to the convenience of all the parties
countries; ami in the country which oIVes the ba- concerned. It is well known, tor example, that in
lance there will be a greater demand for money the case of a heavy accumulation of foreign debt, from
abroad than for. lIloney at home. If the unfa- whatever cause, tbe balance is more frequently disvourable balance of trade cominues, the demand charged by an exportation of goods than of specie.
for money abroad, with which the balance may be The efiect of foreign debt is to depress the exchange;
discharged, will increa3e, and foreign money, or bills UII unfavourable exchange, er, in other words, the
on foreign bankers, will be sold for a premium. In high price of money abroad, operates as an inducethis case, there arises a temptation to export the mcnt to cxport goods; the exporter, besides his
coin of the country, which, from the state of trade, usual profit, gaining an additional profit equal to the
has become more valuable abroad than at home; and difierence of the exchange. It will alwan be obwhere a national bank i8 established, whose notes served, therefore, that a great foreign exp~nditure is
b" a lar!!'e
exportation of b"oods1
arc convertiblc into cash at the will of the holder, it very soon followtd
."
'-'
may undoubtedly be exposed, by an unfilvourable and though specie lIlay be partly remitted for its disbalance of trade, to demands for specie to a consi- charge, the produce of the countr), is found to anderable alllollnt. But, in the nature of things, the swer the purpose equally well. Fr~lll the year 1i9S
drain of specie from this cause must be slow and to 1797, the foreign exportation of this country on
gradual, and where a bank has ample funds where- the Continent of Europe amI to the \Vest Indies,
11'ith to purchase specie, it can hadly ever, in thi8 amounted to L. 3.'3,510,779;- and in consequence
case, be driven to the exceptionable measure of sus- of these heavy expenees abroad, the Bank was ~ub
pending its cash payment~. The Bank of England jected to demands for specie to a considerable
has frcquently been exposed, from this or from simi- amount. ~ut though the Directors of' the Bank, in
lar causes, to a regular drain of· its specie; but its their correspondence with the Governmcnt, COllllTedit was in no danger from those demands, because plain heavily of the loss of ~pecie which the Bank
its collers could always be repleni8hed as fa;t as they had experienced, and though, in February 1796,
were exhausted. Prior to the great recoinage, in they even go the length of iorm:tll\, rccordin a it as
17H, the golll currency of this country was in a their opinion, that any farther adv:lnce to t1~ Emvery debased state; the market price of gold rose, peror of' Germany, or any foreign state, would be
in consequence, above its mint price; and the value fatal to the Bank, t this opinion ,celllS e\'idcntly
of bank-notes was lowered to the standard of the to have been the result of undue apprdlel1sion, and
debased coin, for which they were currently inter- to huve been expres:ied strollgly for the puq'ose of
changed. In these circumstances, it was a profit- deterring the Chancellor of the Exchequer from perable transaction to procure bank-notes for their no- severing in his system of lavish advance:; ta fordgn
minal price in light and worn guineas, and to return powers, the effect of which, they justly conccin?d,
them upon the Bank for the same nominal price in would be injurious to the Bunk, by subjecting it to a
guineas of their ~tandard weight, which last were farthcr and vcry inconvenient drain of its specie. But '
melted down and solt! for bank-notes at the market since, in the conrse of tbe three several years of 179+,
price of bullion; and these notes wcre immediately 1795, and 1796, the lore~gn cxpenditure of the counretul'lled upon the Bank in exchange for a new sUjl- try amounted to somethmg more than 1.8,000,000,
ply of standard guineas, to be again melted nml sold. L. I 1,000,000, amI 1. 10,000,000, without injuring
In conse'luence of this state of the currency, the the credit of' the Bank, it can hardly be bdien:d
Bank of England was subjected to a constant and that an additional expenditurc of L.3,000,000, or
regular drain 01' its specie, and to a vcry great an- cven 1. 4,000,000, could have given such a sudden
nual expenee ill replacing the gnineas of which it shock to its credit, as to ha\'c occasioned the suswas drained. But there wa~ no ri;k that this drain, pension of its cash payments. Xor do tllC Directors,
however cxpellsil'c and troublesome, would ever lead ulthough they express gencrally their uncasincss at
to a suspew;ion of' its cash payments, because it was the drain of their specie. cv Cl' seem to have contelllregular and gradual, and subject to calculation; so plated such !\ catastrophe. On the contrary, the
that, as long as the Bank had whcrcwithal to pur- Governor und Deputy-go\'ernor, when examined bechase guineas, they could always be provided in suf~ fore the Secret COlllmittce of the House of Lords,
stute that they di - 'lot apprehend imminent danger
fieient quantity to ,lllswer the demanu.
In like manlier, though a public bank, from an un- previous to the 21st FI:bruary 1i9;. t from all
ihvourable balance of trade, or !i'om a great cxpcndi .. these circumstances, therciore, it appears that the

nankiog, eitcess of his circulating paper Over the specie reser"';",--- ved fOl' its paYlIlent.

" Report ,!(the Lords' COJllJllillee '!f Secrec,lj, Appendix, p. 1Oi·
t Cop)' of <l Resolutioll of the Court of Directors of the Bank of England, 11th rcbruilry 1i9G.
Rt'jJort ,!/t/II' Lords- Commillce (if Secrecy, p. 80,
t RLport ,!/tlic Lords' Committee if Secrec!!, Millutes if Ericlcllce, p. 11.
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B.tI1king, drain of specie to which the Bank was subjected in
consequence of the great foreign exp,enditure of the
country previous to the year 17!~i, or III consequence
of any unfavourable balance 01 trade, though coustant; was confined within certain limits; that provision could hm'e been made for it; alld that, though it
imposed on the Bank a certain annual expellce, yet,
with due exertion to procure the necessary supplies
of specie, it could never have been tatal to the credit of m great an establishment,
2. The drain of specie to which a great national
bank may be subjected from the prel·alence of a general alarm, is in all respects different from that
which may be produced by a great foreign expenditure, or by the tluctuations of trade. The impulse
"'iven by panic is, in its very nature, sudilen and initantaneous. It generally terminates also, and that
speedily, in some viole~lt cri~is. If we ,suppose, therefore, that a bank, wl1lch CIrculates Its notes extensively, suddenly falls into discredit, that from some unknown cause, a sudden suspicion of its solvency seizes
all the holders of its notes, it is obvious that all these
persons, under the violent impulse ,of their fears, will
rush at once to the bank with notes in exchange for
specie; and it is equally certain, that whatev.!r funds
a bank may ultimately possess, its stock of specie
must be sprcdily exhausted by such a sudden inundation of its discredited notes. In this case its cash
payments must be suspended for a time, until the
alarm of its creditors be dis~ipated by a full disclosure of its afillirs. Such being the fatal operation
of domestic alarm on the credit of a bank, it can
scarcely be doubted that this was the immediate
cause of the catastrophe which befel the Bank of
England in 1797; more especially, as we find that

•

it was exposed for IUore than two years to the drain nankinA"
of specie occ:l6ioncll by foreign expenditure, without uny injury to its credit, while onc single week
or little more of domestic alarm, terminated in a
suspension of its cash payments. On Tuesday the
21st February, the Directors of the Bank were so
alurmed by the increasing demand for specie, that
they cOllllllunicated to the Chancellor of the Exchequer the precise reduction which had taken place
in the :1I11ount of their cash. In the course of the
preceding week, the drain of guineas had been considerable; but after Tuesday the 21st, it continued
increasing with the most alarming rapidity, insomuch
that, according to the evidence of the Directors, the
demand tor specie, oti the two lust days of the week,
exceeded that of the tour preceding days. This is
the great and conclusive fiICt, which points at once
to the cause of the ruin which was impending over
the Bank. It was not so IUuch the actmu loss of
specie which excited apprehension, its cash having
been lower both during the American war and in thc
year liS2; but the unparalleled rapidity with which
the drain increased, was the alarming circumstance
which (hfied all precautions, and which finally rendered the su~pension of cash payments by the Bank all
act of overruling necessity. Its stock of specie had
no doubt been previously reduced by the demalJ(l
arising from an unl:\\'ourable balance of trade, and
this would naturally tend to bring matters more
speedily to a crisis. Hut however well replenished
the Bank might have ueen with specie, the demand
was increasing at such an accelerated mte, thut, in
the course of a lew dars more, it lI'ould have ueen
quite suflicienr, without the help of any other cause,
to have drained it of its last guinea. '"

'" That the embarrassments of the Bank were occasioned by the demand at home is plain, from the following evidence of Mr Giles and iHr Haikes, before the Lords' Committee of Secrecy:1\1r Giles was examined as follows :" Has the Bunk of England lately experienced an unusual drain of cash I .Most certainly.
" Are you able to ascertain how far this drain was wholly, or in part, occasioned by demands for cash
from different parts of the country? It was owing, in great part, to dcmands fi'om the country: indirectly
from the country, but directly from the bunkers in London (who are to supply the country) upon us.
" \"hether, by the effects of this drain, the balance of cash remaining in Jour hand~ has been reduced
considerably below the amount at which it has usually been maintained I 'l11C cash of the Bank has, of late,
been considerably reduced. I have known it a great deal lower; but, on this occasion, the demands have
been unparalleledly rapid; they have, of late, been progressively increasing, but, in the last week, particularly so; and wc had eVNy reason to apprehend that these demands would continue, and even increase,
" Whether such reduction had been continuing in an increased proportion to the balance remaining in
your hands up to the date of the minute of Council transmitted to you? We have generally answered this
question in our preceding answer; but, we beg leave to add, that the demands have been progressively increasing in the: course of the last week, and in the last two days exceeded the demands of the four preced, £I ay,...
mg
l\Ir Giles and "Ir Haikes were examined as follows :
.
" Do you think the restriction made by the order of Council ·of the 26th of February was necessary?Certainly.
" Do you consider it as necessary to the interest of the Bank? The rapid drains wc had upon the
Bank, and the continuance of them, made us think it advisable to communicate to his Majesty's Ministers
the situation of the Bank, that they might, in their wisdom, use such means as they might think expedient.
" When was that communication made to the Chancellor of the Exchequer ? We think the first was on
Tuesday the 21st of February; the drains not only continued but increased, and so rapidly the last day or
two, that we communicated it to the Chancellor of the Exchequer on Saturday, and had the honour to meet
his Majesty's Ministers on the Sunday,
'
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The act ref;tricting the Bank of England from
" ,~ paying its notes in specie, or rathenhe act by which
Reasons tor it obtained this privilege, was, when it was 6rst pussconhll"'n~
' 'n ClI"uy t Ile IH:cesslty
..
the
S"sp.n. ClI'JUstl
of thc caw. TI le uIarm
,ioll of C",II was so general, that no othel' expedient remained to
]'ayml'nls save the credit of the Bank. But all sudden and
b~ 11.'" Billlk violent alarllls are in their own nature of short dura.
01 hnilolllll .
I
I
I
1)
I'
.
.
I'
I
Oll<idcred. tlOn; alll W Jen t lC <II' H1mentary I11qUlry, W lIC I
C •
was commenced into the aflairs of the Bank, disclosed in its fhvoul' a large balance of acculllulated profits, all suspicion of its solvency, and all farther alarm,
was immediately done away. In these circumstan.
, ces, the privilege of refusing specie for its notes being stilI continlled to the Bank, it was necessary to
justify this proceeding on different grounds from
those urged in fil\'llllr of the original measure; and
with this view, ;\Ir Thornton, the great ath'oeate of
the Bank, imists, that, to have rnforccd the resulIlption of cash payments, after they were once suspended, at any subsequent period of the last ',I"lI', woultl
have endangered the credit of' the Bank as much as
when the first restriction act was pa::seu; that, aner
the conclusion of peace, the country was embarra..;sed
by an unfitl'ourable balance of trade, proceeding
chiefly from the nece~sity of making large importations of corn, in order to supply the ddiciencics of
two suece~sil'ely bad crops, that the Bank lIlust, in
consequence, have been exposed to a continual drain
of its specie, .md that the restril:tion on its cHsh
payments was, therefore, still necessary, as a security against this danger.
We have alrc'ldy endeavoured to show, that the
drain of specie to which an unf.'l\'ourable balance of
trade lllay subjcct the Bank, can never be such as to
cndan;..;cr its credit, because, iu such cases, the dellland is neither ,0 rapid nor so considerable as to
prerlnde the Bank from providing the necessary>'upply of gold. Where trade is in such a state, indeed,
the Bank will be exposed to a considerable annual
expence ill procuring specie. The punctual und honOUl'able lI:scharge of its obligations to the public
will fi'c'quently be fimlld to be both inconvenient and
expensive, and its Directors will naturally be desirous
to bL' free from that which increases responsihility,
and diminishes profit. Uut, unless in the case of a
geneml alarm, and discredit of bank.notes, it does
not seem that a suspension of cash payments can
ev!)r be necessary to the safety of a bank. It deserves to be cO:lsidered also, that an unfitvourable
balance' of trade, accompanied by an unfavour!lble
exchange, is in its own nature of short duration. It
is an el'il which tends to redress itself; a large importation of goods, necessarily leading to an exportation in the same proportion. But, although It is not
consistent with the plan of the presel1t article to enter fully into the subject, for the consideration of
which at greater length other opportunities will oc-
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cur, we may observe, that the foreign exchanges of a n.nking.
country may be influenced by the Hate of its currency '-'t"'"'W
at home, as well as by an unfavourable balance on its
foreign trade; and as it is of the 6rst importance to
mark thedisti nction between an unfavourable exchange
proceeding from the state of trade, and an unfavourable exchange proceeding from the state of the currency, since the least want of accuracy in this essential
point must throw the whole subject into confusion, it
is material to remark, that the unfavourable state of
the exchange, and the demands for specie to which
the Bank was in consequence exposed, which are
urged by;.\'Ir Thornton as reasons 101' continuing the
restriction on cash payments, hal'c always been ascribed by those who deny the necessity of that restriction, not to the state of trade, but to the depreciation of the paper, in consequence of that o.erissue which they maintain to hal'e taken place .ery
soon aftcr the Bank was released from its Obligation of paying in specie. :'IIr Thomton insi$ts, ,..
that if the Bank had been opened to demands
for specie, it might, in consequence of the unfavourable state of the exchange, havc been exhaustell of its cash; ami that, to guard against this,
it was still necessary to continue the suspension of
its cash payments. According to the opposite hypothesis, it is maintained, that the state of the exchange, to which l\Ir Thomton refers. was connected not with the state of the traue, but with the state
of the currency, that the Bank being now closed
against any return of its notes, had issued them in
excess, that having, in consequence, fallen in value,
it became profitable to return them upon the Bank
for specie, that the demand for specie, of which
the adl'llcatC.l of the Bank compiain, was in reality
produced by the depreciation of its own notes, and
that the reasons, therefore, assigned by l\Ir Thomton
for the continuance of the restriction, rather prove
the necessity of reinforcing on the Bank the obligation of paying in cash, by which means its currency
being restored to the value from which it had fallen,
the demand fur specie would hm'e ceased; and Banknotes and specie would have been demanded indiscriminately. The one would have answered all the
purposes of the other, and the business of the
country would have been transacted, as before,
with a mixed currency of paper and of gold. It
is not to be supposed, indeed, that there were no
such occurrences in the history of the country, previous to the year 1797, as unfavourable balances of
trade, large importations of corn, in consequence of
scarcity, and heavy foreign expenditure, in consequence of war. The Bank, from the time of its 6rst
establishment, has had to encounter all the fluctuations incident to peace or war. It has also been exposed to drains of specie from unfavourable balances
of trade, as well as from the debased state of the
~

.

,

" Were not the drains from Tuesday the 21st of February to the Saturday inclusive, much greater and
more rapid than they had been in the whole of the preceding week? Certainly; they were unexampled.
" Did YOII apprehend imminent danger previous to Tuesday the 21st? We cannot say we did.
" When did you first apprehend imminent dunger ? We ClU1l10t say we apprehended any imminent clanger, but from the fears of the drains continuing. Not wishing to risk the drains continuing, we submitted
it to the Chancellor of the Exchequer." Report £lrthe Lords' Committee if Secrec!!, Minutes j March J79i.
',' IlIljuiry illto the Nature allrl EUects r!f the Paprr Credit r!f Britaill, p. 1]5.
,
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B,lIlking, currency: but :t was not until the year 1i97, that

.,..-' its Directors, as a security against thos(' inconvcnience3, bethought thcnlsch'cS of the singular expedient of dis!wl1onring their own notes. In former periods too, the credit of the Bank was nearly
~ub\'crted bv
dome,:tic :tbI'm. A case of this na,
ture occurred in th~ reign
of Qucen Aune, when,
,
fr0111 the apprt'hcu~ion of a French i\J\'asion, the
B:mk was as;ailcd by a:1 alarming dcmand for specie.
The alarm, however, as is usual in all such cases,
soon passinf! away, the credit of the Bank was entirely re,c:;tahlished, and p~yments in specie were of
c,JUrSt' continued during- the remainder of the war.
The Directors dill not \'Cntme upon the bold step
of mnl;il1~ a temporary alarm a pretext for the permanent sn'pew;ion of their cash payments. They
rcscn'~d this extremc remedy for extreme case~, not
thinking it applicable to those ordinary casualties
to "hich all banks are necessarily exposed.
~ :nJ; er
At the time when the Bank of England suspendE,Il_l.n,'I, cd it.; C:1.,:, p1,nnents, a la", was passed, protecting a
~uft·, 1Il"dr I "
I 11' I"
,
k~JI tCllder. ( eutor \\' 10 () erc( Its notes !Il payment agamst arrc.;t, though h:s creditor, by a common action of debt,
might still rcco\'cr payment in guineas, the legal currencyof the country. In 1810, when guineas began to be currently sold for 2:;s. and 26s. in paper,
a law Iras pafS£'d prohibiting this traffic, and imposing sel'ere penalties Oil those who should cxclmnge
bank-notes for les;; tklll their nominal value in gold.
Tenants, who ofiercd payment of their rcnts in banknotes, were at the same time protected against distress, though they were still liable to a common action of debt or of ejectment. In 1811, in consequence of a great landed proprietor announcing that
l,e would exact payment of his rents in guineas, an
act was pas;;ed, protecting a debtor who otlered Bank
of Englaml notes in payment of his debt against all
filrther proceedings. The paper of the Bank of
England became, in this manner, legal tender for all
existing debts, however depreciated it might be in
it. value, and the law cOllferring upon it this in1portant privilege still continues in force.
Clr:H ter!".l
Ba
I '. • ,,.
1'Io.::t 01'
ScutLm'l.

In Scotland, banking has been generally calTied on
with great prudence and success. There are at present, in the nH:tropolis of Scotland, three banks incorporated by charter, namely, the Bank of Scotland,
established by act of Parliament in 1695; the Royal
Bank, established by royal charter in 1727; and the
British Linen Company, originally incorporated in
1 i·!6, with a eapiwl of L.100,000, for the encouragement of the linen manuf.'1cture, but afterwards converted into a bank, for the issue of promissory-notes,
and the discounting: of bills. Those dillerent banks,
besides their annual dil'idends, have been accumulating a fund of undivided profit, which they have,
from time to time, been adding to their original capital. The Bank of Scotland and the Royal Bank,
have each a capital of L.I ,000,000, with an additional
T,,500,000 subscribed for, but which has neycr been
called up. The capital of the British Linen Company
lYas lately increased from L.QOO,OOO to L. 500,000,
Of the country banks i!l Scotland, it may be rema.r~ed, that in most case:; they have been established Oil the ~ecurity 9f ample funds; :lIld having con.

ducte(l tlu,ir atr."lirs with prudence, they Iluve gc- nlll,kin;•
nerally increased their original capital, mill on this '. y "",,"
account have acquircd a great degree of respectability ami credit. I t is a well known f\lct, that
among the Scotch banks failures hal'e becn much
less frequent than among the country ballb in England.
.
.
In no country, perhaps, has banking been carried Rank of
to such an injurious excess as of late years it has Inlalld.
been in Irdand. The national Bank of Ircland was
established in 1783, with un original cupital of
L,600,000, raised by sub.cription, which was lent to
gOl'crnment ;It an interest of 4 ]lCT CCllt. It was
placed under the management of a governor, deputygovernor, and fitiecn directors; eight of who Ill, ineluding the governor and deputy-governor, were to form
a conrt of directors, for managing the concerns of
the Bank. They were eligible every year, and it
was provided that onc third, at least, of the directors
should be annually changed.
In 1809, the Bank of Ireland obtained a renewal
of its charter fm' twenty-onc years, on condition that
its capital should be increased by L. 1,000,000 of
stock, to be raised from the proprietary at the rate
(If L. 125 prr CCllt., and to be lent to government at
5 per cellt. pCI' allIlUII/. The Bank also agreed to
continue the management of the public debt and
loans, free of expence to government, during the continuance of its charter.
.
In 1797, whell the Bank of England suspemled its
cash payments, the same priyilege was extended to
the Bank of Ireland, and after this period its circulation was rapi(Uy increased. The following is an
, account of the amount of its !lotes in ci~culation a~
different Ilcriods:
1797 • • • • - •• L.621,917
1801 • • •
• . 2,266,471
1802 • • • • • • • 2,678,980
1803 • • •
, • • 2,633,864
180,t • • • • • • • 2,986,999
1805 • • • • , - • 2,902,438
1806 • • • • • • • 2,465,710
1807 • • • • • • • 2,818,140
1808 • • • • • • • 2,732,483
1809 • • ,
• • • 3,B1,'HO
1810 • • • • • • • 3,192,186

·

·

.

This increased circulation of paper appear!' to
have exceeded the wants of the community, since it
was followed by rise in the price of b.ullion, anu
by the depression of the exchange. About the
year 1804, this evil had proceeded to such an extent, that guineas were openly adv<..lrtised and sold
for a premium of 10 per eCllt., and the exchange
with London was about 17 pc!' cellt. against
Dublin. From this depreciation of the notes of the
national Bank many serious evils arose. The silver
currency, which circulated in Ireland, was generally
in a debased state, and the intrinsic value of the dit~
ferent coins was lIot equal to the value for which
they wcre current. But by the fall which had taken
place in the notes of the Bank of Ireland, those debased silver coins became morc valuable in the fnrm
of bullion than in the form of currency. Thc~'
:3
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llanking. were, accordingly, all melted down, and the community being in consequence exposed to the greatest inconvenience, their place was supplied in Dublin and other parts by counterfeits, anll in several districts by a paper currency, issued for sums
gradually decreasing from 6s. to 6d., and even
to 3d. It is caiculatel\ by several persons, who
gave C\'idcnce before a committee of the House of
Commons in IS0'h that, about this time, there were
dispersed throughout Ireland 295 issuers of this paper money, chiefly consisting of a motley body of
shopkeepers, merchants, and petty-dealers of all descriptions. The country was inundated with this
exceptionable currency, Ilnd it was the occasion of
such general inconvenience, as well as of such numerous forgeries and frauds, that the circulation of notes
for such small sums was at length prohibited by law.
Notwithstanding the prohibition, those notes still continued to circulate, the law was evaded by various
contrivances, and the want of a better currency secured their circulation. The Bank of Ireland has since
made an issue of stamped dollars, which, by supplying the wants of trade, has, in a great measure, remedicd the evil complained of.
The premium 011 guineas, which, in 1804, was 10
per celll., has since greatly declined, and the fureign
exchanges of Irclalld have also become more favourable. In IS08, guineas were exchanged for paper
at a premium of 8d" aocl paper has since risen nearly
to par. As the Bank of Ireland has increased, in
place of diminishing, its circulation, since IS0'h the
cause of this rise in the value. of paper must be
sought for in the retrenchment of the notes of other
banks. It appears, accordingly, that the number of
provincial banks has, of late years, been very considerably diminished in Ireland, and that of fifty banks which
issued notes in the year I SOJ, not more than nineteen
rcmained in 1S J 2, the others having either failed or
withdrawn from business. * The extinction of ~o
large a portion of t he currency would necessarily increase the \'alue of what remained in circulation.
The pricc of Iri,h bank-stock has been greatly improved in value \\ ithin the last twellty years. The
following is an account of its price at dili'('rent periods:
1798 .January
90 per cellf.
] 79!) .January
] 15
IS02 .January
179
180~ .January
140
1810
189
181 G September
2H

ent banks in Paris were consolidated into one great BalJl:i~.
national bank, called the Bank of France, by an act of-...-'
the imperial government. The act establishing this
bank fixed its capital at 45,000,000 francs, equal to
L.l,875,000 Sterling, to be divided into 45,000
shares of 1000 francs cach. It wa" vested with the
exclusive privilege of issuing promissvry-notes, p!1yable on demand, in consideration of which, it made
large advances to government. Its bu~iness was to
, discount bills of exchange, notes, or bonds; but it
was prohibited from carrying on any commerce, except in cash or bullion. The administration of the
Bank of France was committed to tifteen directors
and three censors, and to these was added a council
of discount, consisting of twelve of the principal
merchants in Paris, who were to have the privilege
of a vote in all matters relative to the discounting of
bills. The great body of the proprietors were represented by 200 delegatcs, chosen from among thosc
possessed of rhe greatest number of shares, who were
to meet annually, or often er if they were rCljuired.
To this assembly the affairs of the Bank were to be
annually submitted, and the members of the council
of discount were to state, whether, in granting discounts, the directors had conformed to the general
rules established to regulate their proceedings. These
200 representatives were also to elect the directors, of
whom three, and the censors, of whom one, were to
be annually changed. It was provided that the dividend for the year (180-1,) should not exce~ eight
per cellt., to bc paid half-yearly, and that whate\'er
profit remained should be invested in the public funds,
and allowed to accumulate as a fund of resef\'e against
contingencies. The exclusive privileges of the Bank
were granted for fifteen ·years, commencing from the
year 180·~.
Under these regulations, the Bank of France commenced its operations; and during the first year of
its establishment, its profits amounted to 4,185,937
francs (L. 174,414), being rather more than 12
)lcr cellt. upon its original capital. Of tlJis SUlll, S
pcr cellt. was dil'ided anJOng the proprietors; the remainder was invested in 5 per cellt. stock, as a fund
of rese,·,'e; and in the following year, the net profit
amounted to ,~,652,398 francs (L.193,S50). In tile latter part of the year 1S05, the Bank of france was considerably embarrassed by the drain ofits specie, which,
in Is06, continued to increase with such rapidity, that
the Bank was obliged to suspend its cash payments.
Various causes arc assigned for this catastrophe, which
seems
to
have
cbiefly
originated
in
the
necessity
of
Dividend on Irish bank-stock at different periods.
making large remittances of specie to the armies thell
1798
6~ per eCIII.
engaged in the Austrian war in the great ad\'Unces
1801
of the Bank to the Governmcnt in tllC over issue of
1803
7i
its notes and finally, in vague and unfounded alarms
Bonus in I S03
5
which generally prevailed respecting its soll'ency.
1816
10
Its notes fell from their standard value, and were exIn France the progress of banking, as of every changed at a discount for specie. The exchangc
other domestic imprOl'elllent, was retarded by the with the country of France becume at the same time
convulsions of the revolution. Blit in thl; year unf.1vourable to Paris, to the amount of 12 pe/'
J S03, when the peace of the continent appeared to be cel/t.; IInd the Bank having restricted its discollllts,
secured, and tranquillity prevailed at home, the differ- sevcral important bankruptcies took place, which
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Banking. tended "reatly to increase the n-cneml alarm." After
'-- -")-- the peace
"of.the Continent was" re·established by the
treaty of l'reshurg, the advances made by the Bank
•
to the government were punctually repaid, and pay•
ments in cash were resumed about the commencement of the year 1806. In the course of this year
also, in consequence of a decree of the imperial government, a chllnge took place in the administration
of the Bank. In place of fitteen directors, its affairs
were committed to a governor and two deputy.go.
vernors, who were to be appointed by the Emperor.
At the same time, its capital, consisting of ,}5,000
shares of 1000 francs each, was increased to 90,000
shares, or to 90,000,000 of francs.
The nelv shares were disposed of by the Bank to
great advantage, and in consequence of this acces·
sion to its capital, it was enabled considerably to ex·
tend its operations. By an imperial decree issued at
Bayonne, in the year 1808, it was authorized to
establish branches ill some of the chief provinci:11
towns; and establishments of this nature were brgun
at Lyon, and Rouen, for the purpose of circulating
bank.notes, and of discounting bills of exchange. But
the merchants of these towns, though they willingly
received accommodation from the banks, showed no
disposition to circulate their not~s. Almost all the
notes issued were iUlmediately returned OD the Bank
for payment; and it is worthy of remark, that neither
the notes of the ancient Caisse d' Escompte, nor those
of the present Paris Bank, have ever obtained any
general circulation in the country of France.
In 181-1" when France was invaded by the com·
bined armies of' Europe, the Bank of Paris was called
upon to make large adl'ances to government, and, at
this period, its notes in circulation, joined to its
other engagements, exceeded hy about 20 millions
of francs the value of the specie, ami other effects
of which it was possessed. A general alarm began
to prevail; the Bank was ex posed to a ruinous drain
of its ;:pecie; amI on the 18th January a resolution
was adopted, not entirely to suspend its cash pay·
ments, but to limit the sum to be paid in cash to
500,000 francs per day, :lIId not to pay more to each
individual than 1000 francs. In February the Bank,
having made the ncce8.ary arrangements, resumed
its payments in cash for all sums, and during the
siege and capture of Paris, it continued to pay in cash,
even while the cannon thundered at the gates of the
city. In like manner, during the subsequcnt invasion
of the country in 1815, payments in cash were not, nor
have they ever been si;]ce suspended even for a day.
In all the trying Eituations in which they have
bC'cn placed, the Directors of the Bank of France
appear to have displayed a laudable zeal to fulfil

their cngagements to the public. This bank, like the Banking.
Bank of-England, has frequently been employed as a
great engine of state; its funds IlavC been diverted
from their proper purposes to assist in the great
emergencies of the public service; and its directors,
yielding to the pressure of temporary demands, have
been forced, for a time, to suspend their payments
in cash. But the Bank of France hos always resumed the ordinary course of its payments as soon as the
alarm and the demand for specie began to abate;
while the Bank of' England, having once obtained.
a dispensation from its obligations to the public,
seems ever since to have been intent on securing the
continuance of this privilege. The example of the
Bank of France, which, though it suspended its cash
payments, in consequence of the pressure arising
from domestic alarm, resumed those payments as soou
as the alarm began to subside, may serve to expose
•
the insufficiency of the arguments urged in this coun·
try in favour of the continued suspension of cash pay·
mf'llts by the Bank of England. The circumstances
of the two banks appear to have been precisely simi~
lar, and no reason can be imagined to justify the
one more than the other in continuing to refuse pay·
1IIent of its notes.
The following is a statement of the affairs of the
Bank of France on the 12th August 1816: 1Fl'lIncs.

L.

90,000 shares of 1000 francs
(L.45 each),
90,000,000
Fund of undivided profit, 21,600,000
,
•
111,600,000

bltlcstmcnt

of this

4,125,000
990,000
5,1l5,OOO

Capital.

L.

H·unC3.

In the 5 per ccnt. Consol.
(from which a revenue is
derived of 2 millions), 33,500,000
In shares of its own, which
it has repurchased (which
has the same effect as if,
by the rules of its institution, the number of shares
had been more limited), 25,500,000
Advances made to govern·
ment on treasury·bonds,
or other securities bear· .
•
ing interest,
26,000,000
•
Property,
4,000,000
Specie and bills, •
22,600,poO

-

111,600,000

1,395,834

1,062,500

1,083,333
166,666
941,667
4,650,000

'" Considerations sur L'Institution des prillcipalcs Banques de L' Europe, particuli?remcnt. Sill' ccUe de
Fra7lce. Par M. Monbrion. 1805. Rapport fait ala CllUmbre de Commerce par 117lC commission spcciale
Sllr la Banqlle de France, et {cs causes de III cri.le qu'elle a eprollvee. 1806.

t The Editor was enabled to furnish the ·Writer of this article with some of these partic'llars in regard

to the Bank of France, and with this statement of its affairs, by means of a communication kindly made
to him by M. Jean.Batiste Say, dated at Paris, on the 14th August last (1816). M. Say is well known as
the Author of Traite d' Eco7lomie PolitiqllC, in 2 vols. 8vo, a work, perhaps the most generally sound, instruc·
tive, aud comprehensive, that has been published on that important science since the appearance of the
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improvement throughout the tonntty, and banks Dankin;
iI
n
have, in consequence, been established in all the
Banks for
n,uks for
most considerable tOlI1I1;. In 1804, they were cal- Saving;.
Franu.
I~
culated, according to the mOit accurate computaThe amount of its notes in
circulation, . - 70,000,000 2,916,667 tion that could be made, to amount to eighty, inAmount of deposits,
- 20,000,000
833,334 cluding tcn subordinate banks; and the capital invested in this business was estimated at 50,000,000
•
90,000,000 3,750,000 of doUars. t
. The principal American bank is tllat of the United
For this sum the B:\nk has either specie in its cof- States, which was incorporated by an act of the Lefers, or good bill~, generally at the short date of 45 gislature in 1791. By this act, it is provided, that
days. If wc add to this the sum of' 22,600 francs in the capital stock shall consist of 10,000,000 dollars,
bills and specie, already stated as part of its capital, it in 25,000 shares of 400 dollars each, onc-fourth to
follow, that the Bank of France, on the 12th August be paid in specie, and three-fourths in 6 per ce/lt.
18 Hi, . was po,,;sessed of effects to the amount of stock. The bank is restricted from taking morc
112,600,000 francs (L.4,691,667). Of this sum it than 6 per CCl/t. on their discounts, or from advanhail ·1·1,000,000 frallcs in hard cash.
cing more to government than 100,000 dollars. It
The jl)llowing is un account of the dividends from declares half· yearly dividends, which, from its esta1806 inHusive :
. blishment, have been 4 per cel/t., with two surplus dividends, one of 1 per cent., and the other of 2 per
Profit
•
PJ'Ojit Dicidcd.
U»dicidrd • I cent. The date at which it discounts bills is two
months.
11~rdIlCS.
FrdUCS.
The late war in which America was involved with
1805-(j.
72 per cent.
·so
Great nritain, seems to have occasioned cousider100 D({!f'~ ~r 1806, 1
20
2 '40
able disorder in the state of her circulation. From.
to December HI. f
the speech of the President to the Congress, in De82
1807·
10 '29
cember 1815, it would appear, that the public fi1808.
73
6 '87
nances and trade of the United States had been ex7-17
1809·
posed to great inconvenience from the want of some
1810.
7 '07
H
uniform national currency, and from the disappear1811.
66
3 '02
ance of the precious metals. To remedy these evils,
1812.
69 '75
4 '87
it was purposed to establish a DelV bank at Phila] 813.
75 '50
7 '75
delphia, on the security of such ample funds as should
181·h
60·
engage universal confidence, and should thus give its
181 ;i.
61
2
notes a free circulation through CI-ery part of the
.
1S16. /"tl[-!f ea rl!J
g
36
United States. A bill, for this purpose, was passed
dh·idclUl.
in the last Session of Congress, and it is understood,
In the United Statcs, banking has of late years that the' capital required has been since subscriAmerjcan
(0.)
kept pace with the general progress of wcalth and b e d . '
Banks.
B,lUk.iug

Debts owing by the Dank of France on the 12th
August 1816:

57

•

•

-

•

•

tions ot banking, because it yields an adequate propointell out by this designation constitute a variety fit.
.
of money, banks, in general, and, to a certain extent,
The money of the poor man, being small in quanpartake of the nature of the class.
tity, can find nobody to perform for it the functions
Of money-banks, in general, the end is to afford or" banking, because it is incapable of yielding an
to the oll"'ner of money two advantages; the first, adequate llrofit.
•
safe custody for his money; the second, a profit by
tet us consider the natural tendency of this situait, under the name of interest. Other advantages tion of the labouring man. He can make DO profit
which banks afford, or arc capable of being made to bv money retained. He also lies under many chances
ailord, it is not, for the present purpose, necessary of being unable to preserve it. The coarse and imperto bring to view.
fect means for sllUtting llis hOllse, or any receptacle
Objects of
The ~ircumstances of the pOol' m~n Jay hi~ll under which it may contain, exposes his little treasure to the
thi, class
many disadvantages, as compared With the nch. In hand even of a clumsy depredator. Accordingly, we
of 1l,lIlk,. this case, wc find a particular example. The money
find, that persons in the lower situation oflife, who acof the rich man, being in considerable quantity, easi- quire a reputation for the possc~sion of hoards, are ally finds individuals who will perform for it the func- most always I·obbed. If they are disposed to lend the
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* To make out this dividend, 19·1,238 francs were taken from the fund of undivided profit.
t Sec Economicrt, or StatisticallJfallualfor the United Stales if America, p. 159, 160•
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fruit of their industry and frugality, their limited expe- should ascertain, with accuracy,. in what \\'ay or Banks (m'
Savmgs. rience of mankind makes them yield to the man who wa)s, and in what degree, they will tend to increase the Savings.
takes most pains to persuade them; and that is often happiness of this principal branch of the popu!ntion.
the mall who never means to pay them again, and
This is rendered more necessary, by the conduct
who has, therefore, the stroilgest motives to take the of those who have chiefly undertaken the patronage
of banks for this class of the population. They hm'c
measures necessary for gaining their confidence.
Money is for two purposes. It is either for pre- been too lavish in their promise of beneficial ellccts
sent use, or future use; and wisdom directs that from this desirable instit.ution. They have stretched
it should be employed fol' the one 01' the other, ac- the vague idea of utility to any extent which ~uitetl
cording as, in either case, it is calculated to contri- their imaginations. There is nothing desimble for
bute most to happiness upon the' whole. But the human beings which they have not described as the
poor man is thus deprived, in whole, or in pmt, of the natural product of banks jor the poor. Happiness
means of applying his money tofuture use. To this and virtue are two things which they will be sure to
extent, therefore, even wisllom itself would direct produce in any quantity we please.
him to employ it for present use, in whatever way it
But when gentlemen treat us with these extraordiis capable of adding most to his enjoymcnts. Parsi- Ilary promises of good from Savings Banks, they
take not sufficient pains to show the conncction.
mony in such a case is hardly a virtue.
The rich arc commonly, we cannot say always, They neglect to inform us how the events :U'e to come
rery severe obsen-crs of the conduct of the poor" about. They do not show in what manner, if the
and nearly as often unjust. How nearly universal onc set of things precede, the other things which
among them are the exclamations against the im- they so largely predict, must all of thclIl follow.
providence of the poor! by which is meant the Now, this is not satisfactory. This is to assume and
practice of devoting to present use the whole of their affirm, not to disclose. This is to beg the question,
earnings, without reserving as great a portion of them not to resolve it. This way of proceeding not only
as possible to future use. Amid these exclamations, removes no uncertainty, it has a tendency to draw
the degree is totally forgot, in which the poor are men upon false ground, and to recommend to them
deprived of the means of reserving money for future measures for practice founded upon mistaken. nouse, and the consequent propriety and p,rudence of tions of things, and therefore pregnant with tlie
chances of evil.
devoting it wholly to present use.
If human happiness is prodigiously improved by
reserving for future use a proportion of the command
The first part of a sound and rational inquiry into Diffrl'cnt
which, over and above the necessaries of life, a man the subject of Savings Banks would thus un doubt- Views of
may possess over the means of enjoyment, it is sure- edly be, to tlifzne the utility which the institution I!w Utily desirable that this great instrument of happiness is calculated to produce; to ascertain exactly the lIly IIkcly 10
•
d'
f
I'
h
I
"
,
,
l't.ult from
shou)d, in the greatest degree possible, be provided mgre lents 0 w lIC t le compOSition IS formed, and Savill"g
for the most numerous, and in the same degree in the quantity in which it may be expectcll to exist. . Bank;.
For this purpose, it may be remarked, that the
which the most numerous, the most important portion of the race. To place it in the pOlVer of this effects calculatt:d to arise from the institution of
portion of the J'!Ice to secure a share of the good Savings Banks are of two sorts; 1st, the immediate;
things ()f life for future use, a system of banking, 2dly, the derived. The fir,t result at once frol11
adapted to their circumstances, is evidel\t!y, in the the operations of the Bank. The secoml arise only
present state of society, in the highest degree desir- trom the first, and are, in reality, the effects of the
able. It is one of the means, without which, or effects.
1. The effects of the first stage, the effects which
something equivalent, the end cannot be obtained.
The question, respecting the utility of banks, immediately result from the operations of thc Bank,
a(lapted to the circumstallces of the labouring branch ,are two, safe, custody for t!le money deposited, and
of the population, being thus decided, it only remains, mterest upon It.
as should seem, to inquire, what is the sort of illstituOf these effects no general exposition is required.
tion by which the advantages of a bank, safe cus- They arc known and £1miliar to every body.
2. The effects of these c/lccts come next under
tody, and profit for money, can be most completely
secured to this great class of the population. When review. They are more complicated, and far less
this second question is resolved, the subject, it may easy to understand.
be supposed, would be exhausted. The supposition,
It is expected that safe custody for money, and a
however, would be erroneous, and the exposition would profit by it, in the shape of interest, will produce a
Hill remain very imperfect, and even superficial.
disposition to accumulate. This is the second stage.
When it is ascertained, that banks for the cash of From this, other eifects, which may be called effects
the poor would be userul to the poor, we should act of the third stage, are expected.
very carelessly, if we remained contented with a
The disposition to accumulate will produce indusmere vague conception of utility in general. To try and frugality, which implies temperance. This
complete the inquiry, we should trace the subject in is the third stage, and these arc e/lccts of the third
its ramifications, and pursue them to the very point derivation.
of termination. We should not be satisfied with a
Industry and frugality will produce a reserve of
belief that banks will, to some degree, and in some wealth. This is the efiect of the fourth stage, pr
way, we know not what, be useful to the poor. We fourth derivation.
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This reserve of wealth will produce an effect of
Savil1:!s. the fifth stage, namely, security against the miseries
of want.
The utility consists in these latter effects, the in•
dustry and frugality, the provision against the miseries of want. These, then, are the ingredients of
which the compound is formed. The question is,
in what degree it may be expected to be produced:
in other words, what power can the banks in question possess to produce among that class of the population inJustry, frugality, and a provision against
the miseries ,of want? It is the resolution of this
question which is required at the hands of every
one by whom is undertaken an account of a system
of banking adapted to the circumstances of the
pOOl'.
It is impossible to speak with any accuracy of the
circumstances of the most numerous class of the
people, without bearing in view the principle of population, or the lal\' according to which the multipli.
cation of the species takes place.
This lall' is by no means of recent Jiscovery. It
had long in political philosophy been regardeJ as an
established filet, that a nation is always peopleJ up
to its means of subsistence; that the only check to
population is thc want of food; that mankind, as
BUl'ke somewhat ingcniously expressed it, "propa·
gate by tllc mouth;" and that the number of men, if
food were not wanting, would double, as the example
of America prO\'{'(I, every twenty or five and twenty
years. But after establishing this doctrinc, the world
seemed a long time afraid to look it in the face, and
glad to lea"c it in the situation into which it had
been brought. At last, a period arose when men of
a certain description began to talk intemperately
about the opinion, that the human condition was pro·
gressive, and susceptible of indefinite improvement,
and men of another description began to be alarmed
at this doctrine.
In opposition to the persons who spoke with en·
tllUsiasm of this susceptibility of improvement, under
the name of the perfectibility of the human mind, Mr
l\1althus brought forward the principle of population.
It was not enough for his purpo:,e to say, that
population ascended to the level of food; because
there was nothing in that relation inconsistent with im·
provement, or opposite to the principles of perfectibility. He went, thcrefore, a step farther, and said, that
population rose beyond the level of food; a situation
in which vice amI misery must of necessity prevail,
and unlimited progression was impossible.
Though no part of the doctrine of 1\1r MaltllUs
l!lIs been left uncontested, it is now, among thinking
men, prctty generally allowed, tllat, excepting cer·
tain thvourable situations, as in new countries, where
there is unoccupied land of suflicient productiveness,
which may be placed under cultivation as fast as
men arc multiplied, a greater number of human be·
ings is produced than there is food to support.
This, it is understood, is the habitual condition of
human nature, The disposition of mankind to marry, and the prolific power with which nature has endowed them, caUse a greater number of human beings to be born than it is possible to feed; because
the earth cannot be made to increase her produce
,

,
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so fast as the procreative power of the human con. Banb for
stitution increases consumers.
Savings.
This is the proposition which Mr Mal thus added
to the c1~~trine of pop~la~on; and it is undoubtedly
a propOSitIOn of extensive Import, pregnant with consequences of the greatest moment, and materially
changing our views of tbe measures necessary to be
pursued for improving the condition of mankind ••
It is perfectly evident, that, so long as men are
produced in greater numbers than can be fed, there i
must be excessive misery, What is wanted then is, '
the means of preventing mankind from increasing so
fast; from increasing faster than food can be increased to support them. To the discovery of t1wse
means, the resources of the human mind should be
intensely applied. This is the foundation of all improvement. In the attainment of this important end,
it is abundantly plain that there is nothing impracticable, There is nothing which offers any consider.
,
able difficulty, except the prejudices of mankind,
Of this doctrine, one of the facts which it is on
the present occasion peculiarly necessary to carry in
view, is the moJe in whieh the misery in question,
the misery arising from the existence of a greater
number of human beings than there is food ~o maintain, diffuses itself.
For a share of the food which is brought into existence, the greater part of mankind have nothing to
give but their labour. Of those who are enJea\'ouring to purcJlU~e food by their labour, there is not
enough for all; some must want. What is the consequence? Those who arc in danger of being left out
in the distribution, otter more labour for the same
quantity oft'ood; that is to say, they agree to work for
less wages; by this competition, the wages of labour
are reJuced, and made so low that they are not suffici·
ent to procure food for the families of all the labourers.
The whole are placed in the lowest anJ most amicting state of poverty; and of those whose wants are
more than usually great, or supply more than usually
small, a portion must die, from the want of a suffi·
ciency of the necessaries of life. The state of wages is sufficient to afford the means of existence to as many
as the food produced can barely presen'e alive; the superabundance, who, by their competition, have ren·
dered thus miserable the situatiou of the rest, must
inevitably perish. Whate\'er the s13te of production
in regard to food, the wages of the labourer are suf- ,
ficient to enable the labourers, as a body, to raise a
number of children sufficient to keep up the popula.
tion to the level of the food. The labourer who hllS
the number of children corrcspondtnt to that in.
crease, has just enough to keep his family alive, and,
110 more.
Those who have a greater than this number, and not a greater tllan the usual means of procuring food, must partially stan'e.
This is the natural unavoidable condition of the
greater part (lf mankind, so long as they continue to
produce numbers greater than can be led. The
question then is, what are the ettects which, in this
situation of mankind, the institution of banks for
the savings of the poor arc calculated to produce?
Every thing, as we have already seen, is to be derived through the mediuUl of the disposition to ae- ,
cumulate.

•
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Uut th~ disposition to accumulat~, as far as m~n
are wholly deprived of the means of accumulation,
~.- is out of the question; for either it is wholly incapable of existing, or exists to no manner of purpose.
Of the labouring people, however, who ha\'e families, all but those of who III the families are uncommonly small, or who possess uncommon admntages,
are, according to the principle of population, either
in a state of starmtion, or upon the very brink of it,
and ha\'e nothin/! to acct1luuI:tte.
The unmarried part of the population, therefore,
those who have no families, or those who have very
•
small ones, arc those alone to whom the institution
of sa\'ings banks can present any motives whatsoever.
The question is, what arc the effects which will be
produced upon society by the motives which it prescnts to this reduced part of the population?
That it will increase to a certain extent the disposition to accumulate, may uaturally be expected.
To how great an extent, general principles allord us
no means of very accurately foreseeing. 'Ye must
wait for cxperience to determine. In the meantime,
we know that single persons are for the most part
young; and that youth is not the season when the
pleasures of the present moment are most easily
vanqnishcd by those of the future. 'flle training of
the human mind must be more skilful, IInd more
moral to a vust degree, before this salutary power
will belong to any considerable portion of the youth
in any class of the population, especially in the least
instructed of all.
Let us next inquire the tendency which it will
possess, whatever the degree in which it may be expected to exist.
In the first place, it will produce an abstinence
from such hurtful pleasures as are attended with expence. Under this description is included the pleasure of intoxicating liquors, and no other possibly
whatsoever. There is hardly any other indulgence
on which any portion, worth regllrding, of the earnings of the poor is bestowed, which can at all deserve
the name of hurtful, or from which there would be
any virtue in abstaining, if the means of obtaining it
were enjoyed in sufficient abundance. To this, then,
the moral effect of savings banks may be supposed to
be very nearly confined. But assuredly this, if it can
be produced in any considerable degree, must be
regarded as an effect of no ordinary importance.
Passing from the moral effects, we come to the
accumulation which it may be in the power of the
unmarried part of the population to make. To this,
and what may spring out of it, 1111 the remaining effects of savings banks are evidently confined.
A part of the unmarried population will make accumulations, and undoubtedly they ought, if possible, to be pro\'illed with the means of doing so.
Let us suppose that the greatest purt of them profit by those means. 'What consequences are we able
to foresee?
Of unmarried persons there are few who are not
looking forward to the marriell state, and few by
whom, sooner or luter, it is not entered. As soon
as persons of the lower class ure married, or, at any
rate, as SOOIl as they have a certain number of
<

,

,

children, their powers of accumulation cease. But Banks for
Sayin~s.
there is a previous hoard: What becomes of it ?
It is either wholly expended, at the time of
marriage, upon the furnishing of 11 house; or it is
not.
.
•
If it is wholly expended upon the furnishing of
a house, it contri\JIltes to present enjoyment, like
any other expence whatso'.!ver; like that, for example,
of 11 fine coat; and forms no longer a provision
agaiust a day of ad\'ersity and the evils of want.
Let us suppose that it. is npt wholly expended
upon the fU\'Ilishing of a house, but that a portion, at
least, of it remains. This, it will be said, is reserved as
a provision against want; and of this the beneficial
effects may be rcckoned sure. But abstracting from
extraordinary cases of bad health, least comDlon in
the earliest stage of the married life, and other extmordinary accidents, the first pressure will arise
from the incrcase of the family. After that number
of children is born, which exhllu~ts the earnings of
the father, the birth of another child produces the
miseries of want. If there is no fund rcmaining from
former accumulations, hardship introduces death, and
the amount of the population is thus, upon the whole,
kept down to the level of the food. If there is a
fund remaining from former accumulations, it will
no\\' of necessity be consumed; and by its consumption will enable the family to go on a little longer.;
to rear a child or two more. But the number of
childrcn reared was before as great as there was food
to maintain. If a greater number is raised, ,there is
an excess of population, who bid against one another
for employment, and lower the ,wages of labour.
Already, the great mass of the population were in a
state of unavoidable misery from the lowness of wages_
An increase of poverty is now brought upon them;
and their situation is rendered more deplorable than it
was before. I t is impossible not to consider this liS
one of the effccts, which a fund accumulated before
maniage, by the laborious part of the commnnity,
has a tendency to produce. And this is a tcndency
altogether noxious.
The greater part of those who have talked and
written about savings banks have left the principle of
population altogether out of their view. They have,
therefore, left out of their view that circumstancc on
which the condition of the most numerous class of
mankind radically, and irremediably, and almost
wholly depends. Of course, their observations and
conclusions are of little importance.
Others, whose minds are philosophical enough to
perceive the influence of the principle of popUlation
upon the condition of the great bulJ,; of mankind, arc
of opinioD, that savings blinks will have a salutary
cfiect upon the principle of population, ancI amcliorate the condition of mankind, by lessening the rapidity with which they multiply. This is a speculation of'the deepest interest. If this be an ellect of
savings banks, they will, indeed, deserve the attention
and patronage of the philanthropist and the sage.
The following is thc mode in which the authors of
'this opinion believe that the happy effects which
they anticipate will take plllce. The means of profiting by the reserve of' a portion of their earnings,
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Bank! for which savings banks will provide for the unmarried
Savings, part of the lubouring people, will give them, it is 6Upllosed, a ta~te fur accumulation: Aware of the impossibility of acclllllulating after marriage, their desire of acculIlulation will make them defer the period
of marriage: Of deferred marriages, the result will
be a less numerous offspring: A smaller number of
people in proportion to the food will be reared: The
COlllpdition filr food will be reduced; thl' competition
for hunds will be increased; wages will rise; and the
cruel poverty of the mass of the popuh,tion will be
abated.
In this deduction, nothing is doubtful, unless the
commencing step. If the desire created in young
persons for accumulation is sufficiently strong to produce any considerable postponement of the period of
marriage, all thc other ctll:cts will necessarily follow;
a reduced number of children; an increased reward
of labour; and a correspondent amelioration in the
condition of the greatest portion of the race. Savings banks will provc onc of the most important inventions,
to
which
the
ingenuity
of
man
has
yet
given
•
•
eXI.tence.
It would be rash, however, to claim as an ascertained fact, that savings banks will have the effect
of rct!\rdin~ the period of marriage. There are persons who hoh1 the very opposite belief. They say,
that what chiefly retards marriage at present among
the better p:m of the labouring population, among
thosc II'lio have 11 regard to appearance, and a value
for respectability, is the \\'ant of means to provide
,
the furniture of' a house; that savings banks will enable them to provide that furniture at an earlier period
than at present; and that the institution will ther£;fore accelcrnte the period of marriage, increase the
number of those who cannot be fed, and thus add to
t1le calamiti<'s of mankind. They ridicule the idea,
that the love of saving will become, ill the breast
of young persons, a match for the pru:sions which
prompt them to marriage.
If we consider accurately what takes place among
mankind, wc shall probably conclude that both effects will be produced; that the love of saving will,
no doubt, induce some persons to defer the period of
marriage; but that the means of furnishing a house,
placed at all carlier period within their reach, will
produce the I'cryopposite effect ill regard to others.
The question is, which class is likely to be the
most numerous? and this is lllainly one of those
questions to which no vcry certain anslVer can be
given. But if wc consider the strength of the passions which urge to marriage, we shall probably suspect that it will 1I0t be casy for the love of savmg to
acquire an equal force in the breast of any considerable portion of persons who arc young, whose education has been very bad, and who hence have little
,power cithl!r of foresight or of self-command.
Such ure the {liti'erent views which may be taken
of the eficcts which banks fOl' the savings of the poor
will produce. The exposition is useful to check the
intemperate conclus;ons of enthusiastic patrons, and
to shol\' that lIIuch 1IIore than the nkre institution
of saving:s banks is necessary to produce any considerable amdioration, either in the physical or mornl
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sta~e of the poor.

In conjunction with other causes, Ban~~ for
sa\,lllgs banks are not only desirable, but necessary. SavllIl!!.
The noxious consequence will be, if those who have
!t in their power to do more, shall suppose that savmgs banks are sufficient to do all, and there should
limit their exertions. Taken by them~elves, it is at
least a doubt whether savings banks may not produce as great a quantity of evil as good.

-r-

It now remain,s that we should gh-e an account ofHislory of
the measures winch have been taken for the establish- Sayin~.
ment of savings banks, and endeavour, if wc can, to Ban...
ascertain the most useful form which they are capable of receiving.
, We are not aware that the idea of an institution,
answering in any degree the description of a savings
bank, was in this country expressed in public before
the year 1797, when a peculiar scheme for the management of paupers, or per.ons deprived of the
means of maintaining themselves, was published by
Mr Bentham in Young's Annals if Agriculture. It
would require too long a digressioll to give an account
of this plan of Mr Bentbam, which embraces a great
number of points, and would require an exposition
of considerable complexity. Of that plan, one part
consisted in the institution of what he distinguished
by the name of afrugalit!J ba"k.
The series of wants to which it was by him destined to operate as a remedy, were as follows:
• '
1. Want of physical means of safe custody, such
as lock-lip places; thence, danger of depredation,
and accidental loss.
2. Difficulty of opposing and never-yielding resistance to the temptations afforded by the instrumellts of sensllal enjoyment, where the means of purcha~ing them are constantly at hand.
S. Want of tbe mealls of obtaining a profit by the
savings of the poor, or the use of them in portions
adapted to their peculiar exigencies.
4,. \\'ant of a set of instructions and mementos
constantly at hand, presenting to \'iew the se\'eral
exigencies, or sources of demand for money in store,
and the use of providing it.
He next proceeded to sketch the properties which
appeared to him to be desirable in a system of frugality banks, conullensurate to the whole population
of the self-maintaining poor. These were,
1. Fund, solid and secure.
2_ Plan of provision all-comprehensive.
s. Scale of dealing commensurate to the pecunia.
ry faculties of each customer.
4-. Ter:J!s of dealing sufficiently adv~ntageous to
the customer.
!» Places of transacting business suitable; viz. in
point of vicinity, and other conveniences.
6. Mode of transacting business accommodating_
7. Mode of operation prompt.
g. Mode of book-keeping clear and satisfactory.
In the plaR, however, of the bank which Mr Bentham contemplated for answering the purposes which
he thus described, he did not direct his view to that
simplest of all the forms of banking, the mere receipt of money, to be paid again with interest whell
demanded; ,the form to which the patrons of savings

,
,
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Banks for banks at present appear juiliciously to confine their
Savings. attention. Mr Be!ltham's proposal was to receive into
the frugality banks the deposits of the poor, not for the
mere purpose of yielding an interest, and being withdrawn whcn wanted, but to form or purchase an annuity for old age, when the power of earning would
be either destroyed or impaired.
That the accumulation of the poor might not, however, be confined to one exigency, though that the
greatest, he proposed that this superannuation annuity should be convertible, in the whole or in any part,
into any other species of benefit, adapted to the exigencies of the owner. It might, for example, be
converted into an annuity for an existing wife, in the
event of widowhood. It might be converted into an
annuity during the nonage of a certain nunlber-of
children. It might serve as a pledge on which to
borrow money. Part of it might be sold to raise a
"
marriage fund, or it might be simply withdrawn.
l\:Ir Bentham then proceeded to compare the effects of a system of frugality banks with those of
friendly or benefit societies. To this comparison,
hon"ever, we cannot with any advantage proceed, till
that other species of institution is first described.
\Ve are, therefore, inclined to reserve it wholly to the
article BENEFIT SOCIETIt:S, to which the reader is
referred.
.
It is somewhat remarkable, that no allusion which
we can perceive in any of the numerous pamphlets
to which the subject of savings banks has lately
given birth, is made to this early scheme of Mr
Bentham; though the work in which it is contained
not only appeared in a periodic.'11 and popular publication so long ago, but w::s laid upon the table ot·
the committee of the House of Commons, appointed
to inquire into the subjcct of Penitentiary Houses in
1Sll, and referred to in the appendix to their report;
and was published separately in one .avo volume, in
1S12, under the title of Pauper l\fanagement improved.
As no attempt was made to carry Mr Bentham's
plan of pauper mllIlagement into practice, his scheme
of a frugality bank, as a part of it, remained without effect.
The first attempt, as far as our rCllearches have
been able to discover, to give actual existence to the
idea of a bank adapted to the exigencies of the poor,
was owin~ wholly to a lady, to whom the public are
indebted for several excellent productions of the pen,
and who never took up her abode in any place,
while health and strength remained, without endeavouring to perform something of importance for
ameliorating the condition of those by whom she was
surrounded. Mrs Priscilla Wakefield, the lady to
whom we allude, residing, in the year 1803, at Tottenham, in Middlesex, a populous village, within a
few miles of London, not only projected, but was the
means of in~tituting, and the principal instrument in
carrying on, a bank at that place for the savings of
the poor. An account of this institution, drawn up
by Mrs Wakefield, and dated the 24th ofl\:Iay 1804
was publisl~ed in the fourth volume of the Report~
qf the Soclet!! for Betterillg the Condition if tll(~
Poor. The account is 50 short, and so much to the
purpose, that it may with advantage be inserted here.

" Extract from an Account if a Charitahle Bank at Banks for
Toftellham for tlte Savillgs Wfhe Poor, by Mrs Saviugs.
Wakefield.
" For the purpose of providing a safe and convenient place of <Ieposit for the savings of labourers,
servants, and other poor persons, a charitable establishment has been lately formed at Tottenham, in
the county of Middlesex. It is guaranteed by six
trustees, who are gentlemen of fortiJne and responsibility, most of them possessing considerable landed
property. This renders it as safe and certain as institutions of tllis kind can be, and insures it from
that fluctuation of value to which the public funds
are liable. The -books are kept by a lady, and never
opened but on the first Monday in every month.
either for receipts 01' payments. Any sum is received
above one shilling; and five per cellt. is given for
every 20s. that lies 12 kalendar months; every per.
son so depositing money being at liberty to recaJ it,
any day the books are opened; but 110 business is
transacted at any other time.
" The money so collected is divided equally between the six trustees. For every additional L.IOO,
a new trustee is to be chosen; so that a trustee can
only risk·his proportion of L.IOO. None but the labouring classes are admitted to this benefit; and
there is no restriction as to place ofresidcnce."
" OBSERVATIONS.
" These few simple rules are all that have hitherto
been found necessary• for the establishment of this
charity, the desiJn of which is both original and useful. To those who have applied themselves to that<
branch of political economy which relates to increas.
ing the comforts, and improving the morals of the
inferior classes of society, it must be obvious that
every endeavolll" to encourage and enable them to
provide for their m\11 wants, rather than to rely upon
- the gratuitous gifts of the rich, arc of great advantage to the whole community.
" It is not sufficient -to stimulate the poor to industry, unless they can be persuaded to adopt habits of
frugality. This is evinced amongst many diflcrent
kinds of artisans and labourers, who carn large wages,
but do not in general possess any better resources in
the day of calamity than those who do not gain above
half as much money. The season of plenty should
then provide for the season of want, and the gains of
summer be laid by for the j'igours of winter. But
it must be obvious how difficult it is for even the sober labourer to save lip his money, when it is at hand
to supply the wants that occur in his fhmily. For
those -of intemperate habits, ready.money is a very
strong temptation to the indulgence of those perni•
• •
CiOUS propenSities.
" Many would try to make a little hoard for sickness or old age, but they know not where to place it
without danger-or inconvenience. They do 110t understand how to put money in, or to take it out of
the bank; nor will it answer for small sums, either in
point of trouble or of loss of time. The same causes
frequently occasion thoughtless servants to spend all
their wages in youth, and in consequence to pass their
old age in a workhouse, a sad reverse from the indulgence of a gentleman's family, to which they have
1
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llanks (or been habituated. Many instances indeed have oc- Dunc!!n, ill a well written pamphlet, in which he de- Ba ob for
•SRviJi~',
•
cuned, that, fOl' want of a,place of security for'their scribes the form of his own institution, and explains Saving..
money, the poor have lost their hard earned fiaving"
the ohject which the system has in vielV, and the
by lending it to some artful or distressed perorm, who principles upon which it is founded, informs us, that
has persuaded them it will be saib in his hands.
his idea of an economical bank for the savings of the
" The slIccess of the little bank for children, con- industrious, was accidentally suggested to him by a
, necte(l with the Tottenham Female Benefit Club, perusal of the pamphlet, entitled, Tranquillity, of
mention(:d in a former part of the reports, encouraged Mr BOlle, at a time when his mind was peculiarly
the prcsrnt design; and it lUny be worth remarking, excited to thi; consideration of the subject, by tbe
, tbat the !Jank was opened by an orphan girl of four- circumstances of the poor in th~ town and vicinity of
teen, who placed L.2 in it, which she had earned in Dumfries, and by the threatened approach of what
,he d<:emed a national misfortune, the introduction of
very slllall ~UTllS, and :;;\vc(1 in the Benefit Club:'
In ISO,; and 180G, two pamphlets were puhlished poor-rates.
by ;\!t, Bone, in the first of which he seems to have
The course pursued by Mr Duncan is in the highhad it chietly in view to point out the objects to which est degree instructive. It is founded upon an aca scheme for preventing alllong the poor the miserie8 curate knowledg~ of human nature, in which the
of want ou;;ht principally to be directed; in the ~e- men who step forth from elevated situations to awecoml, to 3ketch the form of an institution by which liorate the condition of their IcHow-crcatures. arc
those objects might be obtained. The scheme of ;\Ir in gencral singularly dcficlCut, and lhm:fore most
Bone is, howel'cr, nearly ao comprehensive as that of commonly reap nothing but the natural/cUlt of injuiUr Benthalll, aUll, therefore, extending far lll'}'onu dicious mcasu ..cs disappointment. As a great ('liect
tIll! subject to which the present article is confined. was intended to be produced upon the minds of the
The follolring are its principal objects:
pcople, ::\Ir DUllcan HlII' the nece~sity of carrying the
1. To provide comfortable dwellings for all who minds of the people along with him, and of adopting
, t h e mo~t powerlill mcans for making them feel and
require them.
take an interest in the concern. Unless the interest
2. ~lllllS j;)r their maintenance.'
:3. A prol'ision for widows and children, education is felt, and powerfully felt, the operation of the
machinery will be feeble, and its effects trifling•
for the latter included.
.}. Endowmcnts to children at 21 years of age.
Novelty may give it some appearance of strength for
•
5. Temporary dwellings to destitute strangers.
a time, bnt this will gradually decay.
In the first place, it was necessary that cI'ery cause
6. To aJfard slIIullloans.
7. Provision for persons who have belonged to the of obstruction should be removed. "Theprejudices
,
army or navy.
,
of the people should be carefully consulted: t!ley
8. To grant "nuuities to persons to whom that ,should be treated el'en with delicacy; and the most
unreasonable scruples of the ignorant and suspicious
mode of ;\,siotancc is the best adapted.
g. To :dllm\ a provioion for persons lame, or other- should, as HII' as possible, be obviated." It is not
wise disabled.
duly considered by the upper ranks of the popula10. To proclll'c situations and employment for tion, holl' inseparable from human nature are the susthose dcpril'cd of them.
picions of those who are weak, toward those who arc
11. To nurse and educate children, as many as strong; thc suspicions of those who are liable to be
possible of the children of those who are themselves hnrt, toward those who are capable of hurting them.
AmI. it is only the blindness of self, love, and our inthe least qualified for the task.
12. To provide baths and lavatodes for the poor.
attention to evils in which we are not called to partiTo the accolllplishlllent of' this scheme, banking, cipate, that leave us ignorant of the actual grounds
however, contributes a diminutive part. It is not in practice, whence, eYen in this country, the instipl'opo~cd that all this should he accomplished by the tutions of' which are so much more favourable than
funds of the 1'001' themselves. The receipt, however, those of IllOst other countries to the poor, the weak
of th., contributiuns of the poor, forms an c~sential hal'e reaSOll to dread ,the interference of the strong.
So much for removing the causes of dislike. More
article of the plan, and so far it involves in it the prin.
ciple of a sa\'ings hank. It was proposCll to receive is necessary to create 11 positive, and still more to
the contributions of single persons, and return them raise an ardent attachment. The springs of human
with prcmiulllq at the perioll of marriage; to receivc, nature must he skilfully touched. Mr Duncan knew
filrther, the cOlltriblltions both of the single and where to find them, and he looked to tllC means
the Illarried, with a vicl\' to the future and ultimate il'hich the circulllstances of the case aftordcd for
provision; !'ol' though all persons lVould, according placing them in action. "It may be obserl'l:d in
to this scheme, receive a provision, it I\'ou,d be a general," he says, "thllt in all those situations, where
provision with mol'c 01' less of excellence, according it is practicable to assimilate the mode of manageto the contl'ibutions of the individual.
lllent to the scheme of Friendly
Societies,
the
ad•
Savina;s
In I S07, the minister of the parish of West Caldel', vantage to be deril'ed from snch a circulUstance
Hank; ill
in Scotland, Ji.HlIllld a bank for the savings of the ouO'ht not to be o\"erJookPd." If there lI'ere nothing
Scotland. principal class of his parishioners; and in 1810, in the case but theactml existence of these societies,
without any knowled~e of whut hlld been accom- and the favour with which the people regnrd them,
plishctl in \\' cst ('ahler, :'Ifr Duncan, the lllini~tcr the impo,'tance of this adl'ice would still b~ mor.e
of Ruthwell, anothl'r IJf the Scottish parishes, est a- than considerable. But, says i'Ir Duncun, " On t.hls
bli~hed olle ill his Oll'll, in neal'ly a ~il\li1ar fonn. 1\1r- subject, it may be proper to attend to the followmg
,
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Banks for remarks: Tho!e who are at all acquainted with the

always
payable,
with
compound
interest,
on
a
week's
n,nks
fOl'
•
Savicga•
Savia,,"B. history of friendly societies, must bc aware,. that they notIce.
owe much of their popularity to the interest excited
It seems not to have been till 1814 that the proamong the lower orders, by tile share to which each ject of ~avjng~ banks made any farther progress in
of the members is admitted in the manageme.nt of the Scotland. In that year, " the Etlinburgh Bank for
institution. The love of power is inherent in the hu- Savings was instituted," says Mr Duncan, " by a soman mind, and the constitution of friendly Focieties ciety of gentlemen, of the first influence IInd respecis calculated to gratifY this natural feeling. The tability; who, from their enlightened labours in the
members find, in the exercise of their functions, a suppression of mendicity, and in the establishment of
certain increase of personal consequence, which in- a permanent provision for the poor, had already ac.
terests their sclt:love in the prosperity of the esta- quired 110 trifling claim to the confidence and affecblishment. Besides, by thus having constantly be- tion of the public, ami particularly of the lower 01'fore their eyes the operation of the scheme, in all its dcl's:' In the constitution of this bank, the interfer.
details, they are more forcibly reminded of its advan- ence was rejected of the depositers themselves; who
tages; and not only induced to make greater efforts were simply required to confide their Dloney ill the
themselves for obtaining these advantages, but also hands of the gentlemen who undertook the manageto persuade others to follow their example. Hence ment of the institution. "This circumstance," says
it happens, that a great number of active ami zealous l\Ir Duncan, " has operated as a powerful obstrucsupporters of the institution are IIlways to be found tion to the success of the plan. The truth of this
amongst the members of a friendly ~ocicty, who do will appear in a very striking point of view, if we
more for the success of the establishment than can contrast the progress of the scheme in Edinburgh
. possibly be effected hy the bene\'olent exertions of with that of the Ruthwell parish bank, or of those
individuals in a higher station."
.
institutions which arc form cd on a similar plan."
For these reasons 1\Ir Duncan held it expedient And he then presents a statement of facts, which
to give the contributors themselves a share in the fully support the position, and strongly illustrate
management of the institution; and that share was the importance of the principle on which the Ruthwell chosen. The contributors in a body were not well institution was founded.
.Jit to be the acting parties; but they were fit to
l\fr Duncan, from deference to the gentlemen who
choose those who should act for them. A general made the decision tin' the Edinburgh bank, seems
meeting is held once a-year, consisting of all the willing to allow that a general meeting of all the conmembers who have made payments for six months, tributors, and a rcservation to that Illcetitl" of cerand whose deposits amount to L.l. By this mcet- tain apprepriate powers, useful and ill1Jlortmrt as it is,
ing are chosen the court of directors, the committee, may, in great cit;c~f such as Edinburgh, be attended
the treasurer, and the trustee, the functionaries to with incon~cniences which outweigh it,S advantages.
whom the executive operations are confined. And May not tillS, llOwever, be a concessIOn too easily
by this also _are reviewed and controlled.the trans- made 1 It would, at least, be desirable to have good
actions of the past year, with power to reverse the reasons presented for the sacrifice of so great an addecisions of the committee and court of directors; vantage, before 1I'e consent to its being made. There
to make new laws and regulations, or alter those is ,an obvious ~nc,onvenie~ce in assemblages of people,
already made; and, in other respects, to provide for of any descrIptIOn, when too large. And if one
the welfare of the institution.
.
bank wer~ to serve for the whole of a great c,ity, and
The power of choice is somewhat limited by the the contributors should amount to any conSIderable
lualifications required. The society consists of two part of the population, the assemblage would unsorts of members, the ordinary, and the extraordina- doubtedly be too large. But this, under the circumry, and honorary. The general meetings have alone stances in contemplation, would not be the case. To
the power of electing honorary members; but the accommodate the customers, there ought to be a
,
Bank Trustee, the Lord-Lieutenant and Vice·Lieute- bank in every paritih, 01' similar district. There
. nant of the county, the Sheriff-depute and his substi- would be no grcatcr inconvenience in calling togetute, the members of Parliament for the county allll ther the moderate number of contributors to such il
burgh, the ministers of the parish, with certaiu hank in a city, than in the country. The fact i~
magistrates of tile town, are honorary members ex proved by thc ample cxperience of friendly socicties'
q/ficio; and there arc certain regulated subscriptions or the members of which do actually meet much oftene;
,donations, of no great amount, which constitute the than once a-year, and devoid of many adv:tntageswhich
person paying them, ipso Jacto, an extraordinary or the mix ture of persons of the upper classes would afford
honorary member. Now,it is from this list of honorary- to the a5so~iat~on ~f a savi~Jgs ba!Jk. If any central,
and extraordinary members that the choice of func- or generalmstltutlOn, to gIve nmty and combination
tionaries by the general meeting is annually to be to the operations of the different banks of a great
made, provided a sufficient number of them should be city, wc re found to be useful, it might be formcd of
disposed to accept of the offices designed; if not, .delegates chosen by the committees of the several
from snch of the ordinary members as make deposits district or parochial banks; ·and tllllS, WitllOut any·
to the amount of not less than L.2, 12s. in the year.
iilconvenience ~hat can b~ ra~iol1ally contemplated,'
It is not fitting here to enter into the details of the all that fervent mterest which IS the natural effect of
organizat!on, or those of the executive arrangement. .giving the contributors themselves a part to act in
It is sufficient to state, that deposits are received in tlle formation and conduct of savings banks, would
·Bllmi of lil., bear interest at the amount of L.l ; and are be provided for and secured. In London itself.
,
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BRnka for there nre various institutions, wholly dependent up·

on voluntary contributions, the subscribers ·to which,
though extremely numerous, arc annually called to·
gether for the election of committees and other ma.
nagers. The society of ScllOolsfol" ./lit may Ilf) adduced as a conspicuous example. And IVhere is
the inconvcnience that is evcr lound to result?
In
the
meantilllc,
ctl,;rts
were
begun
for
the
exten.
8-1ving.
Hanks in sion of the system ill England. In the year 1813, a
judicious and successful attempt IVIlS mmIe by Dr
8og laud.
Haygarth till' the establishment of a bank lor savings
at Bath, where, sometime before, an institution, under the name of a sun'ant's fund, had been formed on
nearly similar principles, at the suggestion of Lady
I~abella Douglas, sister of the Earl of Selkirk.
The circumstances of England were in several reGpects much less favourable to any plan founded upon the savings of tlw poor than those of Scotland.
The disadvantages existing in England arc justly
enumerated by ;\Ir Duncan, under four heads; 1st,
The character and habits of the people; 2dly, The
nature of the ecclesiastical establishment; :Jdly,
The
•
sy8t~m of poor laws; 'Hhly, The state of the bank·
ing business.
The first three arc general, and the nature of the
obstruction which they aHord in SOlJle ~egree obvious. The illustration of these here may therefore
be waved. The last, however, 50 intimately concerns the operutioll3 of the banks for the poor, that it
requires a diJlerence even in their constitution. It
is the practice or the b!lllks of Scotland to allow in.
terest for the monies deposited with them; and so
perfect is the foundation on which some of them are
placed, that the security attached to the deposits
they recei\'e, is equal to that of the Bank of England itself. The operations of the economical bank
are here, thereforc, simple in the highest degree. It
has only to open an account with one of thesc banks,
and pay to the contributors the intereH receil'ed,
making
such
a
deduction
as
the
expences
of
the
in.
,
.
stltUtlO1I may reCJlIlre.
In England it is not customary for banks to allow
interest on the deposits which are made with them.
And where possibly interest miglit be obtained, the
Becurit), would not always be good. The savings
banks ha\'e 1I0 source whence interl'st can be derh'ed with the due mcasure of security, except the
public funds. Blit, with respect to them, a great
inconvenience ari!'cs frOI11 the fluctuation of price.
What is desirable, above alt .things, is such a
degree of simplicity and plainness in the transactions, that the reasons of every thing may be visible
to the uninstructcd minds of the people with whom
the institlltion has to den!. But this fluctuation in
the price of stoek is an unavoidable source of complication ami obscurity. The money of onc man
produces lllore, thut of another less, according to
the price of stock, ut the time when his deposit is
made. Whcn it is withdrawn, a sum is received,
greater or less than that which was put in, according
lIS the price of stock has riscn or declined.
The plan upon which Dr Haygarth proceeded, in
the bank which his strenuous exertions were the
Illeans of scttill!; on loot ill Bath, was to makc every
depositer. to the valuc of one or more pounds cif
~tock, a proprietor of stock to thnt amollnt, and enSuviug..
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title him to receive his dividends every'six months, Ban!<s for
the same as those paid at the Dank of England, one Sav~
sixth being deducted for the expences of the insti· --.
tution. In the constitution of this bank, no part of
the management, and no control over it, were given
to the depositers. Certain trustees and managers
were constituted, with powers of supplying vacancics; and the money of the depositers was vested in
the funds in the namcs of a certain portion of the
trustees.
In the month of November 1815, a bank was pro·
jected for the town and vicinity of Southampton, to
which thc zeal and intiuence of the Hight Honourable George Rose in a great degree contributed.
In the formation of this institution, the model of the
Edinburgh bank was principally followed. It was
composed of a certain number of noblemen and
gentlemen, who formed themselves into an association for banking the money of the poor; excluding
entirely the intcn'ention of' the depo~itcr~. It differ•
ed from the bank established at Bath, which gave
the drpositers a proportion of the di\'ideuds, and left
them to the chance of gain or loss by tlw fluctuation
of the stock which their money had purchased; the
Southampton bank, though it vested the money in
government securities, undertook to pay a fixed in\'ariable interest of 4 pC/" cent. on each sum of 12&.
6d.; and to repay the deposit when demanded, without addition or diminution. The chance of any rise
01' fall in the price of the funds, tbe bank, in this
way, took upon itself. The Southampton, like the
Edinburah bank, limited the amount of deposits
which it"would receive from anyone individual; and
fixed the sum at L. 25.
'
Some attempts were also made in London. A
bank was instituted, under the influence of Barber
Beaumont, Esq. in the parish of Cm'cnt-Garden. A
committee of tIte inhabitants of the parish, rated at
L.50 and upwards, together with the members of
the "estr\" form one committee, and twenty-four of
the depo'siters, chosen by themselves, form another
cOlUmittee, who jointly choose their agents, and conduct the business. The want of security in this plan
is an obvious objection; ,the money remaining in the
hall!!s or certain indi\'iduuls, in the character of treaSUI'ers, allowing interest at 5 pCI' UlIt.
A bank wus opened in Clerkenwcll, another parish in the metropolis, on the 29th of January 1816,
chiefly through the insttu?lentality of ~harles T~)'
lor, Esq., on a plan by wInch the deposlters appome
their directors, their committees of Ilccounts, their
superintcndents, &c. from their own number, and
thus conduct the husiness of the institution wholly
101' themselves. The treasurer is allowed to retain
to the amount of only L.200, for which he gives security, and allows interest at 5 pr)' cellt. for the sum
in his hands. The other fund~m-e invested in governllIent securities. The great defect in this otherwise
admirably constitutccl institution, seems to be the Ii·
miting the choice of managers nnd functionaries to
the depositcrs themselvcs. Why should tIle deposi.
ters deprive themselves of the adnll1tage of choosing
a person who would be eminently useful as a manager, though not of a rank of life to require the in.
stitution for his own use 1 If the deposittls haye the
power of choosing, for the management, whom they

,
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nauksfor
please, depositers or not, they will have all tbat share
,
ti~vmg ••
of action which is necessary to establish their confidence and animate their zeal; while, at the same time,
men of superior education and influence may be
joined with them, and prevent, by their wisdolll and
authority, any error to which the business might be
otherwise exposed. As often as men of superior
education ami fortune showed a disposition to render
themselves useful in the conduct of the institution,
daily and universal e~;pericnce prove how certainly
and gladly they would be eho>en. In the meantime,
the prosperity of the Clerkemvell bank is a complete
proof of the safety with which that co-operation of
the contributors, the utility of which is so well demonstrated by l\:Ir Duncan, llIay be employed in the
greatest cities, Clerkenwell is a parish, :1 great part
of which is inhabited by some of the poorest people
in the metropolis; the establishment of the bank was
attended with nothing which was calculated to excite
any attC'lltion; with advertisement scantily 'sufficient
to make it known in the district; yet on the 22d of
April, less than three months aftel: the time of its in!titution, it had 157 depositers, and hall received
L. 269, 11s. 6d.
These local and confined attempts in the metropolis were followed by others on a larger scale. l'!IC
Society fll' BcttcI'i1lg th~ C01ldition qjthe POOl' took
measures for interesting a sufficient number of' noblemen and gentlemen to establish a grand Savings Bank,
or Provident Institution. which was deemed a pre·
ferable name, for the whole of the western half of the
metropolis. Several meetings of persons of high rank
and others were held during the month of March 1816.
The plan of the bank of Southampton, to pay a certain fixed rate of interest, and return the neat deposit on demand, was first proposed. This, with regard to the facility of giving satisfaction to the contributors, and avoiding all misconception Oil their
part, injurious to the prosperity of the institution, was
highly desirable. Hut, after a due consideration of
the danger to which the institution would, on this
plan, be exposed, in the event of any great depression of the price of stock, i~ was resolved to follow
the example of Bath; to render each depositer a
stockholder, and consequently himsdf liable to either
•
the profit or the loss which the fluctuation of stock
might 'lccasion, This institution was com!losed of
the noblemen ami gllntlemell by whom it was promoted, who formed· themseh·cs into an association,
consisting of a president, vice-president, trustees, and
managers; wholly excluding the co-operation of the
depositers, and all intervention or control on their
part. This institution was opened ill Punton Street,
Hay ~Iarket, on the 15th of April following; and another, promoted by tlle principal gentlemen in the
city, and rounded on similar prindples, was soon af~
terwards opened in Hishopsgate Street, for the eastern
Ilulf of the metropolis.
Of the bank for the\vestern division of the metropolis, a particular account· has been published by
Joseph Hume, Esq. one of the managers, which descn'cs.attention, as containing a valuable set of practical rules for the detail of the business, according to
the principles on which that inlititution is founded;
and, above all, as containing the description of a sys'

u

tem of Book-Keeping, admirably adapted to the pur- Ballk~ fat·
pose of savings banks in general, and of which that Savings.
gentleman himself was the princip,al contriver.
ByMr Hume andDr Haygarth, we see that the term
Pl'ol,idclI{ Instilution is applied as the lI!1nlC of those
associations which have it for their object to enable
the poor to place their money in the stocks. The
term Bank, whether called a Savings Bank or n
Frugality Bank, they would confine to these institutiolls which pay a fixed interest, and rcturn the neat
deposit. The term Bank, however, is eCJually applicable to both, and the best denomination t.hey can
receive. Some adjunct is wanted to distinguish this
from other species of bmi\;s, and no good one has yet
been found. Neithcr J·j·ugalil!J nor &;;iugs is distinctive; el'ery hank is a fl'Ugality bank.. Poor';;
Bank would be the best, but for one concrutiil'c objection, that it is humiliating, and in common acceptation disparaging.
As government securities aHord in En~l!lIld the
only expedient, attended with safety, till' employing
the deposits of the poor; but as the,e securities arc,
at the same time, attended with the great inconvenience of fluctuation, and reqnire the transmission of
the money to and from the metropolis, 0[' which the
inconvenience would often be eonsiderable;;\Ir Hume
is of opinion, that the powers of gove\'llmcnt ~houlu
be employed for the removal of these t\\'o inconveniences, which would merely allord to banks for the
poor in England those advantages which they already
enjoj' in Scotland, fi'om the admirable state of the
banking business. The effects might be accomplished
by the payment of the money to the receiver of each
county, and by the receipt frol11 him of the proper returns. This would no otherwise change the nature
of the transaction, than that the money would thus
be lent to government in a way extremely convenient
to the POOl', while, by purchase it1to the puhlic stocks,
it is still lent to government, hut in a way far from
convenient to that class of the people.
There may be, and there arc, solid objections to
the rendering any great portion of the people the
creditors of government, as being unfavourable to
that independence of the people on tlw government,
on which all secllrity for good govc\'Ilment depends;
but if the people arc to be rendered the creditors of
go"ernment, there can be no objection tu thelll
being rendered so in a way convenient to themselvcs,
rather than in a way which is the cdntrary. And if
•
there is no other security hut that of go\'el'l1mcnt to
which the banks for the poor can have recourse, we
arc reduced to the alternative of either having no
banks for the poor at all, or lendil1g the monty to
government. It will occur to somc persons, that it
might be lent to the parisllCs on the security of the
poor-rate. But to those who contemplate the aholition of the poor-rate, this will \lot appeal' desirable
as a permanent expedient. If counties were managed according to their ancient constitution,. the best
plan might bc, to lend it to the counties, on the security of the county rate, But even in this case, it
could not be lent without admitting a prodigious
eVIl, the principle of county debts.
No mention has been made of the plan of MI'
Baron Mazeres, in the account which has been ren•
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gradually; and that these annuities should be con- Banks for
Savil1~S of savings hanks has been hrought ,to its present
ve~tible .into ?ther ~o~s. of benefit, suitable to the sarj~gl
11 ck state; because it was not conceived that this plan
eXIgencIes of each mdlVldual.
Banrioct.
Dburn,
Dllno • cOl'respon de(I to tIle I(
'I
'
ban k." It 'IS,
ca 0 f
a :;avmgs
With regard to the best model of a savings bank~ burn.
however, necesmry to be described, because it is 110t there is nothing of much importance which remains
impossible that some of the ideas realized in sal'ings to be said. The great difficulty consisted in the ori- Goneral
banks may hal'e been derived from it. The plan ginal idea. When that was fully framed, every thing R.,les for
' If., WIt
. IlOut tIe
I sma II est d'ffi'
formaof' Baron Mazeres was a proposal for establishing eIse wggeste d Itse
I cu Ity '\'he
0 oftbcs
life-annuities in parishes, for the benefit of the in- T,,'o things were immediately seen to be funda- ~~ks. e
dustri(}us poor. I t was published in 1772, aCCUlll- mental: In the first place, security for the funds: In
panied with the' slIgg-estiun of certain alterations by the second place, the zeal of the people. The best
. thc celebrated Dr Price. It was recommended to gcneral instruction which can be given to those who
the nation to obtain a law, for enabling the parish hal'e institutions to form, is to set these two objects
officers in Englaml to grant, upon purclla>e, to the before them, as the ends which they have to pursue;
labouring inhahitants life-annuities, to be paid out of and to adopt the means, which. in the peculiar cirthe parish ratu;, The measure met with support cumstances of each case, promise to be 1lI0st cffecfrom some or the most distinguished characters of the tual in attaining them. 1. With regard to sccl'rity,
time, and a bill was hrought into the Hou~e of COlll- the course appears to be abundantly plain. Th~re
mons by ;Hr Dowd,well, nnder the auspices of Mr is perfect security with many other adv'!Iltagcs iu the
Burke, Sir (;. Savile, Lord John Cavcndi.h, i\lr Dun-- great banks in Scotland, which of course should be
ning, :\Tr Tholllas 'l,<iwnshcnd, and others, -for c.lrry- universally employed. In England, there is no reing it into dl;;ct. The plan received the J;anction of source but government security, to which, as at prethe Commons, the bill was passed, and carried to the sent existing, ~el'eral inconveniences are attached.
House of Lords. Here it was not equally fortunate; 2. \vith regard to the excitation of that (h'gree of
it was not cven permitted to come to a becond read- fervcnt interest among the people, "'hich is necC5ing. One cannot conceil'e any I'ery gooli reason for sary for the production of any comiderable effects,
throwing it ont; hecause, if it produced any effects, all persons Il'iIl not have their minds equally open to
they could 1I0t he cdl. The defect of the project cOllviction. Yet the mcans appear to be abundantly
npIll'ars to consist in this, that it was not calculated certain and clear; let the contributors, in annual
to produce etlects at all: it involved in itself an ob· meetings, choose their own office-bearers, not limitstruction filtul to its operations. To purchase these ing the choice to' their own body; and lEt the people
annuities a sum of mone)', large to the purchaser, of weight and character in the district, 1I0t only shOlv
was demanded all at once. HOII" was he to possess their readincss, but their dCl'ire to be chosen. TIlis is
it? Whence 11",15 he to obtain it? The means were the general idea; it may be modified into a variety
almost universally wanting, and likely to continue so. of forms, according to the circumstances of different
It is worth while to mention, that a savings bank', en- places; circumstances to which matters of detail
titled Le Bllrellu d'};collomie, was established bl'• law ought as much as possible to conform. It is an ap •
at Paris, in onc of the first years of the French revo- pendage to this principle, that the numbers, hence
lution, and it was in existencc till a late period, per- the district, should not be large, which a single bank
Imps is to the prescnt. The account of it which we is destined to sen'e. This appears to be expedient,
hm'c seen, is in the Arclih'cs if Ustjitl AIIOI"- or rather indispensable, on other accounts; to facililcd;!!,l', lHlblished in Philadelphia, where a bank of tate access to the custunll'r; to prel'ent loss of time
industry was btdy estahlished. :\11' Bentham's plan by ,lttendance, if numbers l'hould be liable to repair
of a frn!!:lk"
.. , hank, addl'd to this scheme two im- to the same oflice at the SJme time; and to render
portant alllcl~dmellts, which at once brought it with- practicable, by di"ision, the otherwise illlpractic~ble
•
in the range or pmcticahility, and enlarge(i the amount of labour, which, if the great majority of the
hounds of its u,efulnc"" He proposed that the people people should bring deposits, the management of them
shuuld purcb>t:! Iife'annuities, by sums deposited will create.
';
(F F.)
/2\;, F.'" . ~
)Inllks for dered of the succcssil'e steps hy which the business

,
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BANNOCKBunN, a rivulctin the county of Stirlin!;", celebr.ltl'tl fi)r a hattle fought on its banks in the
earlicr part 01' the I'tmrteenth century. As no correct det:lij,: of this battle hm'e bCl'n gil'cn in the hodv
of the work, it hecomes necessary tu supply that defect in this ph:e,'.
Thc fililure 01' the royal line of Scotland, by direct
descent. ill the grall,l.daught;')' of Alexander 11 I. who
died in thl' ye:!r 1290, excited a competition among
5el'eral powerfulnobles for the crown, But tlecitling
their rcspectin~ rights hy the sword would hwe deluged the kingdom with hlood; nor were the finances of any in that conditiollwhich could enable thelll
to maintain an mduous and protracted contest. The
claims of all were, therefore, by common consent, sub-
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mitted to Edward I. of England, a warlike and politic
prince, who, havillg hrard them pmiently" with due 50lenmity adjudged the throne to John Ballo!. Edward,
though without apparent partiality, had not lost ,ight
of his own interc>t; but thr truth was soon betraved,'
•
thnt Iw wi,hcd to render Scotland an apl'amlge of
England, could it havc been effected. The right of
slip"l'iority was assl'rtcd, acknowledged. and then resi~ted: but E(iward hud power in his hamb, and the
abdicatioll of Baliol followed a short and troubled
reign. That monarch now openly avowed his design
of $uojugatillg Scotland, which he: altected to consider
ody <15 a fief of his kingdom. Some p:~triots arose
in the course of an interregnum;
but theIr co·opera,
v di:5turbed bJ' J' ealousies among
tion bch1"
o-cncrall
e
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